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Algeria 2 years Honduras 
Angola 3 years Indonesia 
Argentina 2 years Ireland 
Australia 2 years Japan 
Bahrain 2 years Kuwait 
Barbados 2 years Pakistan 
Benin 3 years Poland 
Bhutan 2 years Republic of Korea 
Botswana 3 years Russian Federation 
Brazil 2 years Thailand 
Burkina Faso 3 years United Arab Emirates 
China 1 year United Kingdom of Great Britain 
Croatia 2 years and Northern Ireland 
Cuba 1 year United States of America 
Egypt 2 years Zambia 
Finland 1 year Zimbabwe 
France 1 year 

Details regarding members designated by the above Member States, the officers elected, and 
membership of committees and working groups, will be found on pages 13 to 22 of the present volume, 
which contains the decisions3 of the Board and the summary records of its discussions. 

1 By decision WHA49(10). The retiring members were those designated by Costa Rica, Israel, Morocco, Nepal, 
Togo, Turkey, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Viet Nam and Zaire. 

2 At the time of the closure of the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly. 
3 The decisions are grouped in the table of contents under the appropriate subject headings. This is to ensure 

continuity with Handbook Volumes I，II and III (third edition), which contain most of the texts adopted by the Health 
Assembly and Executive Board between 1948 and 1992. A list of the dates of sessions, indicating resolution symbols and 
the volumes in which the resolutions and decisions were first published, is given in Volume III (third edition) of the 
Handbook (page XIII). 

The ninety-eighth session of the Executive Board was held at WHO headquarters, Geneva, on 27 and 
28 May 1996. 

The Forty-ninth World Health Assembly had elected 10 Member States to be entitled to designate 
persons to serve on the Executive Board1 in place of those whose term of office had expired, giving the 
following new composition of the Board: 

Designating country Unexpired term Designating country Unexpired term 
of office2 of office2 
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DECISIONS 

EB98(1) Report on meetings of expert committees and study groups 

The Executive Board considered and took note of the Director-General，s report1 on the meetings of 
the following expert committees and study group: the WHO Expert Committee on Hypertension Control;2 

the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives, forty-fourth report (Evaluation of Certain Food 
Additives and Contaminants);3 the WHO Expert Committee on National Drug Policies;4 the WHO Expert 
Committee on Nursing Practice;5 the WHO Study Group on Integration of Health Care Delivery.6 It 
thanked the experts who had taken part in the meetings, and requested the Director-General to take account 
of their recommendations, as appropriate, in the implementation of the Organization's programmes, bearing 
in mind the discussion in the Board. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(2) Membership of the Programme Development Committee 

The Executive Board appointed the following members of the Board: Mr J. Hurley, Dr К. Kalumba, 
Dr V. Sangsingkeo and Dr К. Leppo, Vice-Chairman of the Board, as members of its Programme 
Development Committee, established under resolution EB93.R13, for a maximum period of two years, in 
addition to Dr F.R. Al-Mousawi, Dr N. Blewett and Dr A.J. Mazza, already members of the Committee. It 
was understood that if any member of the Committee was unable to attend, his or her successor or the 
alternate member of the Board designated by the Government concerned, in accordance with Rule 2 of the 
Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work of the Committee. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(3) Membership of the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee 

The Executive Board appointed the following members of the Board: Professor I. Sallam, 
Dr J.C. Seixas, Dr Y.-S. Shin, Dr В. Wasisto and Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan, Vice-Chairman of the Board, as 
members of its Administration, Budget and Finance Committee, established under resolution EB93.R13, for 
a maximum period of two years, in addition to Professor A. Aberkane and Professor J.-F. Girard, already 
members of the Committee. It was understood that if any member of the Committee was unable to attend, 

1 Documents EB98/2 and Corr.l. 
2 WHO Technical Report Series, No. 862，1996. 
3 WHO Technical Report Series, No. 859, 1995. 
4 Report issued as document WHO/DAP/95.9. 
5 WHO Technical Report Series, No. 860, 1996. 
6 WHO Technical Report Series, No. 861, 1996. 
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his or her successor or the alternate member of the Board designated by the Government concerned, in 
accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work of the Committee. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(4) Membership of the Standing Committee on Nongovernmental 
Organizations 

The Executive Board appointed Dr P. Dossou-Togbe and Professor A.D. Tsaregorodtsev as members 
of the Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations for the duration of their term of office on the 
Executive Board, in addition to Dr N. Blewett, Dr В. Miller and Professor N. Shaikh, already members of 
the Committee. It was understood that if any member of the Committee was unable to attend, his or her 
successor or the alternate member of the Board designated by the Government concerned, in accordance with 
Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work of the Committee. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(5) Membership of the UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy 

The Executive Board appointed its Chairman, Mr S. Ngedup, as a member of the UNICEF/WHO Joint 
Committee on Health Policy for the duration of his term of office on the Executive Board, in addition to 
Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan, Dr J.I. Boufford, Dr К. Kalumba, Dr К. Leppo and Professor Li Shichuo, already 
members of the Committee. The Board appointed as alternates Professor J. Leowski, Dr A.J. Mazza and 
Dr E. Nakamura, in addition to Professor I. Sallam, Dr V. Sangsingkeo and Dr T.J. Stamps, already alternate 
members of the Committee. It was understood that if any member appointed by the Board was unable to 
attend, an alternate member appointed by the Board would participate in the work of the Committee. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(6) Membership of the Jacques Parisot Foundation Committee 
« 

The Executive Board, in accordance with the Implementing Regulations of the Jacques Parisot 
Foundation, appointed Dr J.V. Antelo Pérez as a member of the Jacques Parisot Foundation Committee for 
the duration of his term of office on the Executive Board, in addition to the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen 
of the Board, members ex officio. It was understood that if Dr Antelo Pérez was unable to attend, his 
successor or the alternate member of the Board designated by the Government concerned, in accordance with 
Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work of the Committee. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(7) Membership of the United Arab Emirates Health Foundation Committee 

The Executive Board, in accordance with the Statutes of the United Arab Emirates Health Foundation, 
appointed Dr F.R. Al-Mousawi as a member of the United Arab Emirates Health Foundation Committee for 
the duration of his term of office on the Executive Board, in addition to the Chairman, the Vice-Chairmen 
of the Board, and a representative of the Founder, members ex officio. It was understood that if 
Dr Al-Mousawi was unable to attend, his successor or the alternate member of the Board designated by the 
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Government concerned, in accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work 
of the Committee. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(8) Membership of the special group to review the Constitution of the World 
Health Organization 

The Executive Board appointed Dr В. Wasisto as a member of the special group of the Executive Board 
established to undertake an examination of the Constitution, giving priority to consideration of WHO's 
mission and functions, in addition to Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan, Dr J.V. Antelo Pérez, Dr N. Blewett, 
Dr К. Kalumba and Professor Z. Reiner, already members of the group, and Mr S. Ngedup, Chairman of the 
Board, member ex officio. It was understood that if any member of the group was unable to attend, his or 
her successor or the alternate member of the Board designated by the Member State concerned, in accordance 
with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work of the group. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(9) Membership of the working group to evaluate the Programme 
Development Committee and the Administration, Budget and Finance 
Committee 

The Executive Board appointed Dr К. Calman and Professor Li Shichuo as members of the working 
group to evaluate the Programme Development Committee (PDC) and the Administration, Budget and 
Finance Committee (ABFC), in addition to the Chairmen of PDC and ABFC. 

(Second meeting, 27 May 1996) 

EB98(10) Appointment of representatives of the Executive Board at the Fiftieth 
World Health Assembly 

The Executive Board, in accordance with paragraph 1 of resolution EB59.R7, appointed its Chairman, 
Mr S. Ngedup, ex officio, and Professor A. Aberkane, Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan and Dr Y.-S. Shin to represent 
the Board at the Fiftieth World Health Assembly. 

(Fourth meeting, 28 May 1996) 

EB98(11) Terms of reference and membership of the ad hoc working group on 
health systems development for the future 

The Executive Board, (1) having noted the report of the representatives of the Executive Board at the 
Forty-ninth World Health Assembly, and in particular their reference to the need for solidarity to achieve 
sustainable health development and self-reliance; (2) taking into account the many approaches followed in 
the past decade in attempting to strengthen national health systems, including health sector reform and other 
measures; and (3) in view of the need significantly to accelerate the process, decided to establish for a limited 
duration an ad hoc working group on health systems development for the future. 
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Reporting to the Executive Board the working group will, on the basis of experience in countries, 

1. form a vision of health systems able to respond to current and subsequent challenges in the provision 
and financing of personal health services and population-based public health programmes; 

2. identify innovative and successful examples of development of health systems and determine the role 
of WHO in collecting, evaluating and disseminating information about country-level activities; 

3. study the tasks of the national health authorities and devise possible policies and strategies for 
sustaining health systems development in the twenty-first century, taking into account the different 
socioeconomic conditions of countries; 

4. review with the Secretariat at all levels of WHO its current capacities (headquarters and regions, as well 
as in collaborating centres) in crucial areas related to health systems development; 

5. provide suggestions to the Executive Board as to how WHO's efforts at country, regional and 
headquarters levels can be most usefully directed to provide an integrated and coherent response to the 
need for effective health systems development. 

The members of the ad hoc working group on health systems development for the future are: 
Dr J.I. Boufford, Dr К. Leppo, Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan, Dr V. Sangsingkeo, Dr Y.-S. Shin and 
Dr T.J. Stamps. 

(Fourth meeting, 28 May 1996) 

EB98(12) Date and place of the Fiftieth World Health Assembly 

The Executive Board decided that the Fiftieth World Health Assembly should be held at the Palais des 
Nations in Geneva, opening on Monday, 5 May 1997. 

(Fourth meeting, 28 May 1996) 

EB98(13) Date, place and duration of the ninety-ninth session of the Executive 
Board 

The Executive Board decided that its ninety-ninth session should be convened on Monday, 13 January 
1997，at WHO headquarters, Geneva, and should close no later than Friday, 24 January 1997. 

(Fourth meeting, 28 May 1996) 



ANNEX 1 

WHO reform and response to global 
change: role of WHO country offices 

Report by the Director-General 

[EB98/3 - 4 April 1996] 

1. [This paragraph reproduced the request to the Director-General in decision EB97(13) on the seven 
points given below.] 

2. The following action has been taken or is under way: 

Point (1): Deve lopment of criteria for establishing a W H O country office emphasizing the priority 
placed on countries in greatest need 

3. All present WHO country offices have been established at the request of the host countries. All are 
in developing countries and all least developed countries have a WHO country office. 

4. The Director-General has established a working group to develop criteria. Criteria will be discussed 
with Member States at the 1996 sessions of all regional committees and a full report will be submitted to the 
Executive Board at its one-hundredth session in May 1997. 

Point (2): Deve lopment of guidelines for relations between W H O country offices and ministries of 
health and other health bodies w h o s e activities must be coordinated with the ministry of 
health 

5. Guidelines already exist in each region: however, they should be reviewed and revised, if necessary, 
to facilitate interaction with appropriate bodies and promote a multisectoral approach to health development. 
This process of review and consultation with the Regional Directors will start in May 1996 and will be 
subsequently discussed at the 1996 sessions of all regional committees, and a report will be submitted to the 
Executive Board in May 1997. 

Point (3): Deve lopment of a unified W H O country programme in collaboration with the national 
health authorities and, based on their assessment, defining the needs, policies and priorities 
of the country, the identification of needs for technical cooperation, and any such 
cooperation as may form part of an integrated plan from the global, regional, and country 
levels of W H O 

6. Following the processes decided upon in resolution WHA30.23, a yearly joint government/WHO review 
is organized in each country. WHO support to activities in the country is monitored and evaluated jointly 
by the government and WHO, and WHO support to national health programmes for the next year is 
determined. The yearly plan of activities is sent for approval to the regional office and is co-signed by the 
Health Minister and the Regional Director. Adherence to these procedures will also be monitored. The 
newly introduced "activity management system", once it is adapted to country needs, will be an additional 
tool for ensuring more efficient, "result-oriented" programme planning and implementation. 

- 7 -
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Point (4): Ensuring that the assessment of priority health needs and the W H O country plan be 
developed in dialogue with country leadership, notably the ministry of health, other national 
health bodies, together with appropriate United Nations agencies and other partners in 
intersectoral deve lopment related to health, with the support of the W H O Representat ive 

7. Resolution 47/199 of the United Nations General Assembly provides an opportunity for better 
collaboration with other United Nations agencies at country level where the UNDP Resident Representative 
acts as the United Nations Coordinator. 

8. The "country strategy note" prepared by the countries with the support of all organizations of the United 
Nations system, including WHO, allows countries to conceive projects and establish priorities making the best 
use of organizations' support. The working group mentioned above (Point (1)) will develop guidelines to 
maximize appropriate coordination. 

Point (5): Deve lopment of guidelines to determine the eligibility of both W H O and n o n - W H O staff 
to be W H O Representatives and ensure a broad recruitment process 

9. In principle, vacancies should be filled by promotion of staff already in the service of the Organization. 
However, in exceptional cases, in order to ensure the flow of fresh talent, non-WHO staff could be 
considered. Draft guidelines are being prepared which will, after consultation with and input from the 
regional offices, be finalized and distributed. 

Point (6): Ensuring appropriate country involvement in the selection process for W H O 
Representat ives 

10. WHO recruitment procedures are governed, as are those of other organizations of the United Nations 
system, by staff rules and regulations. However, countries are informally consulted by the Regional Directors 
and have to give formal clearance before a selected candidate can take up his or her position. 

Point (7): Regional Directors to submit a short list of at least three candidates , in order of preference 
and with their curriculum vitae, to the Director-General for any vacant post of W H O 
Representative; the Director-General will then consult with members of the senior staff 
selection committee on the appointment , and will proceed to appoint the Representat ive 

11. The Director-General has already established the procedure outlined in this provision, and has sent a 
memorandum to the Regional Directors to ensure that it is followed. 

ACTION BY THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

12. [This paragraph invited the Board to note the report. See the discussion at the beginning of section 2 
of the summary record of the third meeting - reproduced in this volume - where the Board requested an 
updated report to its ninety-ninth session in January 1997.] 



ANNEX 2 

Budgetary reform 

Priorities for the 1998-1999 biennium 

Report by the Director-General 

[EB98/5 - 18 May 1996] 

1. Resolution EB97.R4 requested the Director-General "to convene a meeting of the Chairman of the 
Executive Board, three members each (one from each region) of the Programme Development Committee 
and the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee, together with the Global Policy Council (including 
the Director-General and the Regional Directors) to be held in Geneva on or about 17 May 1996 for the 
purpose of making recommendations on the priorities for the 1998-1999 biennium, This meeting was 
convened on 17 May 1996. 

2. After discussing the general principles for priority-setting in WHO, the group considered the different 
types of priorities for the work of the Organization at different levels; it also re-emphasized the importance 
of the four policy orientations of the Ninth General Programme of Work in providing the framework for the 
work of WHO.1 

3. The group insisted on the need to restrict the number of priorities, especially in periods of financial 
stringency. After careful consideration of the options it decided to follow the 1996-1997 priorities and thus 
agreed on the following priority areas for 1998-1999: 

• eradication of specific communicable diseases; 

• prevention and control of specific communicable diseases; 

• reproductive health, women's health and family health; 

• promotion of primary health care and other areas that contribute to primary health care, such as 
essential drugs and vaccines, and nutrition; 

• promotion of environmental health, especially community water supply and sanitation. 

4. In addition, the group recommended that the Director-General should take account of the following 
factors and approaches in considering the reallocation of resources: 

• the need to alleviate poverty and strengthen countries' capacity to place health within the overall 
development framework; 

• the needs of the least developed countries and populations in greatest need; 

1 These are: (A) integrating health and human development in public policies; (B) ensuring equitable access to 
health services; (C) promoting and protecting health; and (D) preventing and controlling specific health problems. 

- 9 -
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• the burden and nature of the diseases prevalent in Member States; 

• the impact likely to result from allocation of additional resources to specific areas of work; 

• the existing ratio of regular to extrabudgetary funding for the areas of work in question. 

5. Considering the importance of priority-setting for WHO's programme, and noting the wealth of 
information exchanged during the meeting and its preparation, the group proposes to the Executive Board that 
it request the Director-General to present to the Programme Development Committee of the Executive Board 
at its next meeting, in January 1997，a document on priority-setting in WHO. 

ACTION BY THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

6. [The Board reviewed the priorities and approaches proposed in paragraphs 3 and 4 above for the 
guidance of the Director-General in the preparation of the proposed programme budget for 1998-1999 (see 
summary records of the third and fourth meetings - reproduced in this volume, pages 47-68.)] 

7. [The Board also requested the Director-General to prepare the document mentioned in paragraph 5 
above for the next meeting of the Programme Development Committee of the Executive Board.] 
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SUMMARY RECORDS 





LIST OF MEMBERS AND OTHER PARTICIPANTS 
MEMBERS, ALTERNATES AND ADVISERS 

Designated by 

Mr S. Ngedup, Secretary, Health Services, Ministry of Health and Bhutan 
Education, Royal Government of Bhutan, Thimphu (Chairman) 

Alternate 
Dr J. Singay，Director, Health Division, Ministry of Health and 

Education, Royal Government of Bhutan, Thimphu 
Advisers 
Mr J. Y. Thinley, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
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Dr N. Blewett, Australian High Commissioner, London, Australia 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
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Designated by 
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MrT. M. J. Simmons, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
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Designated by 

Adviser 
M. B. Clerc, Premier Secrétaire, Mission permanente, Genève 
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Dr A. Hembe, Directrice nationale de la Santé publique, Ministère Angola 
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Mr J. Hurley, Secretary-General, Department of Finance, Dublin Ireland 
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Professor Li Shichuo, Director-General, Department of International China 
Cooperation, Ministry of Health, Beijing 

Alternate 
Dr Qi Qingdong, Deputy Director, Department of International 

Cooperation, Division of International Organizations, 
Ministry of Health, Beijing 

Advisers 
Ms Mao Yueming, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Professor Yu Zonghe, Director-General, Department of Medical 

Administration, Ministry of Health, Beijing 
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Designated by 
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International Affairs Division, Minister's Secretariat, Ministry of 
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Mr T. Ikenaga, First Secretary, Permanent Mission，Geneva 
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Advisers 
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Advisers 
Sr. M. Benítez, Ministro, Misión Permanente, Ginebra 
Dra. M. M. Pico, Asistente del Subsecretario de Políticas de Salud y 

Relaciones Institucionales, Ministerio de Salud y Acción Social, 
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Srta. M. C. Tosonotti，Segunda Secretaria, Misión Permanente, Ginebra 

Professor Z. Reiner，Deputy Minister of Health, Ministry of Health of the Croatia 
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Dr Vitura Sangsingkeo, Permanent Secretary for Public Health, Ministry of Thailand 
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COMMITTEES AND WORKING GROUPS1 

A. COMMITTEES2 AND WORKING GROUPS OF THE BOARD 

1. Programme Development Committee 

Mr J. Hurley (Chairman), Dr F. R. Al-Mousawi, Dr N. Blewett, Dr К. Kalumba, Dr К. Leppo 
(Vice-Chairman of the Board, ex officio), Dr A. J. Mazza, Dr V. Sangsingkeo 

2. Administration, Budget and Finance Committee 

Professor A. Aberkane, Dr A. R. S. Al-Muhailan (Vice-Chairman of the Board, ex officio), 
Professor J.-F. Girard, Professor I. Sallam, Dr J. C. Seixas, Dr Y.-S. Shin, Dr В. Wasisto 

Meeting of 17 M a y 1996: Dr Ngo Van Hop (Chairman), Dr J. V. Antelo Pérez, 
Dr J. I. Boufford, Professor J.-F. Girard, Dr J. Heikel (alternate to Dr F. Hamadi), Mr M. Messaoui 
(alternate to Professor A. Aberkane), Dr V. Tangcharoensathien (alternate to Dr V. Sangsingkeo) 

Meeting of 17 M a y 1996 of both the above committees, on priority-setting 

Professor Li Shichuo (Chairman), Dr J. I. Boufford, Professor J.-F. Girard, Dr P. M. Kilima, 
Dr Ngo Van Hop, Dr V. Tangcharoensathien (alternate to Dr V. Sangsingkeo), Dr I. Yacoub 
(alternate to Dr F. R. Al-Mousawi) 

3. Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations 

Dr N. Blewett, Dr P. Dossou-Togbe, Dr В. R. Miller, Professor N. M. Shaikh, Professor 
A. D. Tsaregorodtsev 

B. OTHER COMMITTEES3 

1. Darling Foundation Committee 

Chairman of the WHO Expert Committee on Malaria and Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the 
Board, ex officio 

2. Léon Bernard Foundation Committee 

Professor Z. Reiner, together with the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the Board, ex officio 

'Showing their current membership and listing the names of those who attended meetings held since the previous 
session of the Board. 

2 Committees established pursuant to the provisions of Rule 16 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
3 Committees established in accordance with the provisions of Article 38 of the Constitution. 

- 2 1 -
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3. Jacques Parisot Foundation Committee 

Dr J. V. Antelo Pérez, together with the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the Board, ex officio 

4. Ihsan Dogramaci Family Health Foundation Committee 

The Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the Board, ex officio, a representative of the International 
Pediatric Association, a representative of the International Children's Centre, Paris, and the 
President of Bilkent University, Turkey, or his representative 

5. United Arab Emirates Health Foundation Committee 

Dr F. R. Al-Mousawi, together with the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the Board, ex officio, and 
a representative designated by the founder 

6. Sasakawa Health Prize Committee 

The Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the Board, ex officio, and a representative designated by the 
founder 

7. UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy 

W H O members: Dr A. R. S. Al-Muhailan, Dr J. I. Boufford, Dr К. Kalumba, Dr К. Leppo, 
Professor Li Shichuo, Mr S. Ngedup; Alternates: Professor J. Leowski, Dr A. J. Mazza, 
Dr E. Nakamura, Dr V. Sangsingkeo, Professor I. Sallam, Dr T. J. Stamps 

Meeting of 15-16 M a y 1996: Dr J. I. Boufford, Dr К. Leppo, Professor Li Shichuo, 
Dr Ngo Van Hop (alternate) 

8. Special group to review the Constitution of the World Health Organization 

Dr A. R. S. Al-Muhailan, Dr J. V. Antelo Pérez, Dr N. Blewett, Dr К. Kalumba, 
Professor Z. Reiner, Dr В. Wasisto and Mr S. Ngedup (Chairman of the Board, ex officio) 

Meeting of 28 May 1996: Dr N. Blewett (Chairman), Dr A. R. S. Al-Muhailan, Dr J. V. Antelo 
Pérez, Ms A. Kazhingu (alternate to Dr К. Kalumba), Mr S. Ngedup, Professor Z. Reiner, 
Dr В. Wasisto 

9. Working group to evaluate the Programme Development Committee and the 
Administration, Budget and Finance Committee 

Dr К. Calman, Professor Li Shichuo and the Chairmen of the Programme Development Committee 
and the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee, ex officio 

10. Ad hoc working group on health systems development for the future 

Dr A. R. S. Al-Muhailan, Dr J. I. Boufford, Dr К. Leppo, Dr V. Sangsingkeo, Dr Y.-S. Shin and 
Dr T. J. Stamps 



SUMMARY RECORDS 

FIRST MEETING 

Monday, 27 May 1996，at 9:30 

Chairman: Professor LI Shichuo 
later: Mr S. NGEDUP 

1. OPENING OF THE SESSION: Item 1 of the Provisional Agenda 

The CHAIRMAN declared the ninety-eighth session of the Executive Board open. 

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA: Item 2 of the Provisional Agenda (Document EB98/1) 

The CHAIRMAN said that, if he saw no objection, he would take it that the Executive Board wished 
to adopt the provisional agenda. 

The agenda was adopted.1 

3. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN, VICE-CHAIRMEN AND RAPPORTEURS: Item 3 of the 
Agenda 

The CHAIRMAN invited nominations for the office of Chairman. 

Dr SANGSINGKEO proposed Mr S. Ngedup, the nomination being seconded by Dr WASISTO, 
Dr AL-MUHAILAN, Dr ZAHRAN, Dr NAKAMURA, Professor SHAIKH, Dr SHIN, Professor PICO and 
Professor REINER. 

M r S. Ngedup was elected Chairman. He took the Chair. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked the Board for electing him and invited nominations for the three offices of 
Vice-Chairman. 

Dr AL-MOUSAWI proposed Dr A. Al-Muhailan. 

Dr SHIN proposed Dr E. Nakamura. 

Professor REINER proposed Dr К. Leppo. 

1 See page vii. 

- 2 3 -
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Dr A. Al -Muhai lan , Dr E. Nakamura and Dr К. Leppo were elected Vice-Chairmen. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that, under Rule 15 of the Rules of Procedure, if the Chairman was unable to 
act between sessions, one of the Vice-Chairmen should act in his or her place, and that the order in which 
the Vice-Chairmen would be requested to serve should be determined by lot at the session at which the 
election took place. 

It was determined by lot that the Vice-Chairmen should serve in the fol lowing order: 
Dr Al-Muhai lan, D r Leppo, D r Nakamura . 

The CHAIRMAN invited nominations for the offices of English-speaking and French-speaking 
Rapporteurs. 

Dr ANTELO PÉREZ proposed Dr B.R. Miller as English-speaking Rapporteur. 

Professor GIRARD proposed Professor A. Aberkane as French-speaking Rapporteur. 

Dr B.R. Miller and Professor A. Aberkane were elected Engl ish-speaking and French-speaking 
Rapporteurs , respectively. 

4. REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AT THE FORTY-
NINTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 4 of the Agenda 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Board that its representatives at the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly 
had been Professor Li Shichuo, Dr Antelo Pérez, Mrs Herzog and Professor Shaikh. He invited 
Professor Li Shichuo to deliver a report on their behalf. 

Professor LI Shichuo, representative of the Executive Board at the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly, 
said that in the course of the Health Assembly's review of The world health report 1996, subtitled Fighting 
disease, fostering development, many delegates had reflected on their countries' specific health problems and 
had acknowledged the importance of the emergence of new diseases and the re-emergence of old diseases 
such as tuberculosis and malaria. The heaviest burden of ill health continued to fall on the 80% of the 
world's population in developing countries. The quality and comprehensiveness of the report had been 
commended and satisfaction had been expressed with the implementation of the work of the Organization. 

The discussion of technical cooperation among developing countries (TCDC) had reflected the need 
for solidarity to achieve sustainable health development and self-reliance. New approaches had to be adopted, 
including the use of modern communications technology, to improve the effectiveness of TCDC for the 
poorer countries in particular. 

The interest in strengthening nursing and midwifery had been shown by the large number of speakers. 
Delegates had stressed the important contribution of nursing and midwifery in health care delivery at all levels 
and especially in meeting the needs of vulnerable groups. Nurses and midwives should be involved more 
closely in health reform and other health policy processes, as well as in health research programmes. The 
Health Assembly had adopted a resolution on the matter. 

The revised drug strategy, including the role of the pharmacist, had been the subject of lively debate. 
The Health Assembly had welcomed the news that 60 countries were in the process of implementing a 
national drug policy and that 120 countries had an essential drugs list. Many developing countries had 
expressed concern at the frequent lack of quality control of manufactured drugs. A resolution had been 
adopted. 

Twenty-six countries had sponsored a draft resolution on the quality of biological products moving in 
international commerce. The Health Assembly had felt, however, that a detailed analysis of the technical and 
legal implications should be carried out and had therefore recommended that the Director-General should 
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convene an ad hoc working group to study the matter and report to the Executive Board at its ninety-ninth 
session in January 1997. 

In considering reproductive health, the Health Assembly had welcomed the initiative of the Director-
General in adopting a comprehensive approach to programming family planning, maternal and infant health 
and prevention and control of reproductive tract infections, including sexually transmitted diseases. Links 
with programmes on adolescent and women's health reinforced the holistic view of the programme. The 
Director-General had been requested to present a comprehensive progress report to the Fiftieth World Health 
Assembly. 

The WHO global strategy for occupational health for all provided a framework in which to respond 
to the deteriorating working conditions and declining standards of health care for working populations in 
many countries, and to guide governments in developing national policies and engaging all interested parties 
in the planning, implementation and monitoring of national policies. A resolution had been adopted. 

There had been unanimous agreement on the proposal to destroy all variola virus stocks on 30 June 
1999，marking a further historic step in the successful eradication of smallpox, one of the greatest 
achievements of WHO. A resolution had also been adopted calling for an intensification of the international 
effort to prevent and control malaria. 

The Health Assembly's discussion on iodine deficiency disorders had recognized the great progress 
made in reducing the problem thanks to concerted global action. The resolution adopted reaffirmed the goal 
of eliminating iodine deficiency in all countries by the year 2000. 

Twenty countries had sponsored a resolution on infant and young child nutrition, stressing the need to 
implement the International Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes. Following an extensive debate, 
the Health Assembly had adopted the resolution unanimously. 

The financial report on the accounts of WHO for the period 1994-1995 had been extensively debated. 
One of the crucial problems contributing to the financial crisis of WHO was an unprecedented level of 
outstanding contributions by Member States to the Organization during 1995, which was likely to have a 
deleterious effect on programmes. The Organization had few options if it was to continue fulfilling its 
mandate; one such option - internal borrowing - had been discussed at length by the Health Assembly. 
WHO could not survive without the financial commitment of all its Member States. The Health Assembly 
had heard from delegates that WHO should seek creative ways to accomplish its tasks by using its own 
meagre resources judiciously and making the best of all opportunities offered by the resources of "partners" 
and collaborators sharing its goals. 

The lengthy debate on the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) indicated the 
importance Member States attached to that growing problem. It was clear that WHO should maintain its 
leadership role in the fight against HIV/AIDS. A resolution had been adopted by consensus. 

The Health Assembly had recognized that violence was a leading worldwide public health problem. 
Epidemiological studies should be conducted to determine the magnitude of the problem, to promote research 
and to develop strategies for prevention and management. The Health Assembly had requested the Director-
General to present to the ninety-ninth session of the Board a plan of action for progress towards a "science-
based" public health approach to violence prevention. 

The debate on renewing the health-for-all strategy had encompassed WHO's efforts to revitalize itself 
and to encourage the implementation of public health measures. 

It was heartening to note that for the third year running the resolution on the health conditions of, and 
assistance to, the Arab population in the Arab territories including Palestine had been adopted unanimously. 
The spirit of cooperation between Israel and the Palestinians was to be commended. 

Proposals to amend Articles 24 and 25 of the WHO Constitution in order to increase the membership 
of the Executive Board had given rise to a lengthy debate. It had been agreed that the matter should be 
deferred pending a more general constitutional review. 

Under the agenda item on WHO reform and response to global change, a resolution had been 
unanimously adopted on the basis of the report of the ad hoc group set up by the Executive Board to review 
the conditions of employment of the Director-General. A resolution on the employment and participation of 
women in the work of WHO had also been unanimously adopted. The Regional Offices for the Americas 
and Europe, as well as WHO headquarters, had attained the target of 30% female professional staff, and the 
other regional offices were encouraged to do so rapidly; it was hoped to achieve a proportion of 50% women 
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on the staff in due course. Another resolution had been adopted, which requested the Director-General to 
develop a new personnel policy. 

The proposal to move the Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean from Alexandria to Cairo had 
been approved in principle. However, the Executive Board was to be provided, at its ninety-ninth session 
in January 1997，with a financial analysis of the proposal. 

Professor GIRARD proposed that a report should be prepared for the next session of the Executive 
Board evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of the new working methods of the shorter Health 
Assembly and suggesting possible remedies for any shortcomings that might be found. 

Dr CALMAN, agreeing with Professor Girard's proposal, said that there had been a considerable 
improvement in the running of the Health Assembly. He regretted, however, that the proceedings on the first 
day had not really begun until late in the afternoon. Moreover, the comments in Committee A on The world 
health report 1996 had been rather long and a strict time limit should be imposed in the future. 

Dr NAKAMURA suggested that the Board should urge the Health Assembly to hold an informal 
meeting of interested parties to seek ways of prioritizing agenda items and making more realistic allowance 
for an economical and yet full and substantive debate. 

He was deeply concerned at the possible adverse impact on the smooth functioning of WHO 
programmes and on world health in general of the unprecedented level of arrears of payment of assessed 
contributions. Paragraph 5 of resolution WHA49.3 requested the Director-General to examine possible 
additional measures to ensure a sound financial basis for the implementation of programmes, and he firmly 
believed that measures such as the incentive scheme to encourage Member States to make early payment 
should be further strengthened. He noted, in that connection, that some Member States were constrained by 
national legal provisions that determined when their fiscal year began. 

It had been noted at the Health Assembly that factors such as the increasing volume of international 
traffic and trade were instrumental in the spread of "emerging" diseases such as Ebola haemorrhagic fever 
and "re-emerging" diseases such as tuberculosis and malaria. In that connection, it was important to keep 
the Board informed of plans for the revision of the International Health Regulations, which formed the basis 
for surveillance and control of communicable diseases in Member States and in the world as a whole. 

Dr STAMPS drew attention to the need to ensure that essential health care was accessible to and 
affordable by all. He wondered whether legislation was being adequately used to advance that aim and 
whether the requisite technical skills had been developed. Those questions had not been extensively discussed 
in WHO's governing bodies. 

He suggested that an ad hoc working group of the Executive Board on health systems development 
might be established to determine a holistic approach to health systems, covering such areas as physical 
infrastructure, human resources, organizational and financing options, technology, essential drugs and 
supporting legislation. It should incorporate ideas from all levels of the Organization and from Member 
States. Its report would be of use to individual countries considering improvements in their health systems, 
to WHO as a basis for improving efficiency and effectiveness, and to other agencies that had perforce become 
involved in health systems development. 

He agreed with Dr Nakamura that the failure of some Member States to honour their obligations was 
seriously undermining the possibility of ensuring access to health as a basic human right enshrined in the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN fully agreed with Dr Stamps on the need for a holistic vision of what should be 
accomplished by the year 2000 and beyond. It was essential to consolidate and strengthen health 
infrastructures and promote the rational use of health technology, including computers and communication 
networks, to control communicable diseases and improve the global health situation. Such measures should 
be accompanied by a change of approach conducive to more productive collaboration among policy-makers, 
health workers, doctors, patients and society as a whole. He wondered whether WHO and its Member States 
were giving sufficient attention to policy-making and the strengthening of health infrastructures. Had they 
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a clear idea of the outlook for health care services beyond the year 2000? Just such a vision was needed to 
devise a strategy that was both scientific and practical. 

There was a wide gap between health programmes and the infrastructure needed for their 
implementation, especially in Third World countries. WHO's recommendations and resolutions concerning, 
for example, tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS and malaria made very little mention of infrastructure, information 
technology and coordinated sectoral development of health services. Kuwait was currently engaged, with 
WHO cooperation, in creating the infrastructure for an integrated health system, which he hoped would be 
of benefit to other countries too. 

He supported the proposal to set up an ad hoc working group on health systems development and would 
cooperate with other Board members in drawing up its terms of reference. 

Dr BLEWETT said that the Organization's financial problems were at the very heart of the Executive 
Board's responsibilities. The mounting arrears of assessed contributions had created an unstable financial 
situation in which planned expenditure was not always matched by income. As a result, programme delivery 
was disrupted. Delegates to the Health Assembly had also expressed concern at the scale of internal 
borrowing, which had increased sharply in recent years and would create major problems in the future. What 
would happen, for example, to the casual income account commitment made for priority programmes for 
Africa? 

In resolution WHA49.2, the Director-General had been asked to submit "a financial plan for 1996-1997 
and beyond" to the Board at its next session with a view to ensuring a sound financial basis for the 
implementation of programmes. Board members should take the opportunity at the current session to present 
their views and suggestions on financial management to the Director-General so that they could be taken into 
account in the financial plan. Additional measures might include a tightening of sanctions against defaulting 
Member States and a strengthening of the incentive scheme. He expressed the hope that the Director-
General's report would be available to Board members by November 1996. 

Dr MULWA concurred with the proposal that an ad hoc working group be formed to discuss the 
development of health systems. All 12 member countries of the South African Development Community 
considered that neither they nor WHO were doing enough to combat malaria. The reason given was that the 
health infrastructures of the countries could do no more than ensure clinical management of cases, and use 
of insecticide-impregnated mosquito nets was recommended. Pessimism about malaria control had become 
almost part of the culture, despite the years of development and improvement of national health 
infrastructures. The proposed working group should make a special effort to examine the potential of health 
systems to intensify implementation of programmes on malaria and other diseases. 

He agreed with other speakers that more attention should be paid by the Executive Board to ways of 
ensuring that Member States paid their contributions. 

Dr SHIN also supported the proposal to strengthen the infrastructure and capacity of national health 
care systems. The subgroup for evaluating WHO programmes of which he had been chairman at the previous 
session of the Board had noted the lack of a holistic vision among the programmes related to the development 
of health systems. The subgroup had learnt that the components of health systems development, including 
many areas of technology, were scattered over a number of programmes with ill-defined links. Information 
technology and management should be part of WHO's vision of health care systems and of its response; the 
potential of such advances should be exploited more fully. 

Professor Li Shichuo had spoken of a number of priority health programmes, such as those against 
communicable diseases and HIV/AIDS, or for reproductive health and occupational medicine. For successful 
implementation of such programmes in developing countries, where the infrastructure of the health care 
systems was fragile, the scarce resources must be used efficiently. Strengthening of the health care system 
was thus of the utmost importance, and he supported the proposal to establish an ad hoc working group. On 
the basis of an analysis of the current state of health systems, the group should design a system that could 
respond to global challenges and contradictions, and thus define the mission of WHO and optimal ways of 
organizing action. 
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Dr LEPPO agreed with the proposal of Professor Girard and Dr Calman that the experience with the 
new methods of work of the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly be evaluated to help in planning the Fiftieth 
World Health Assembly. 

The Board should also consider the policy to be applied in response to the alarming trends in 
communicable diseases, which were so clearly illustrated in The world health report 1996. There were three 
main determinants of the trend in re-emergence of old scourges: poverty, which had been covered in The 
world health report 1995 and which was increasing, especially in the least developed countries; the lack of 
sustainability of control measures, such as surveillance, the classical elements of public health and the basic 
elements of health systems; and the inappropriate use of drugs. How could WHO strengthen the capacity 
of the faltering health systems of countries to overcome those problems? Vertical disease-control programmes 
were effective, but a link was required between them and the infrastructure of the health system, and he 
supported the suggestion that a working group be set up to look into the matter. 

Professor SHAIKH noted that many countries did not have well-established health systems or the sound 
infrastructure necessary to ensure health care for their populations. The absence of an adequate national 
health infrastructure impeded the proper implementation of programmes and reduced their impact at the 
country level. Moreover, without a sound infrastructure, a good health care system and up-to-date 
information technology, health care delivery would not be improved, no matter what services were created 
and no matter what resources were provided. Short-lived, ad hoc measures were not enough; programmes 
should be sustainable and result ultimately in capacity-building at the country level. He therefore supported 
the notion of an ad hoc working group. 

Delayed payment of assessed contributions by some countries affected the work of the entire 
Organization. He considered that internal borrowing was the only buffer available to guard against such 
delays, so that programmes were not disrupted, priorities were honoured and there was no deleterious effect 
at country level. He agreed with Dr Blewett that means should be found to motivate Member States to make 
their payments on time, but he had been persuaded by the explanation during the Health Assembly that 
internal borrowing was not a serious problem and would not be practised in the future. 

Dr ANTELO PÉREZ said that the savings made by reducing the duration of the Health Assembly to 
one week should be quantified in a detailed report to the next session of the Board. He noted that document 
EB98/5,1 which outlined the priorities for the 1998-1999 biennium, did not include the question of health 
infrastructure, which the current discussion showed would be one of the basic priorities of WHO in the near 
future. That question should be addressed by a working group formed for the purpose. 

He did not think that the Organization's financial problems could be solved by imposing stricter 
sanctions on countries in arrears. The whole world was facing an economic crisis, and the reason that 
countries did not pay their contributions was not that they were unwilling to do so. Even countries that 
earmarked 1% of their foreign exchange for such payments were not managing to pay, and the list of non-
paying countries was already greater than that of countries that did pay, and was growing longer each year. 
The Organization should analyse the problem objectively and pragmatically and seek other forms of financing, 
over and above the contributions of Member States, as had other organizations in the United Nations system. 
WHO had to evolve with a changing world. 

Mr HURLEY considered the new organization of the Health Assembly an improvement. Presentation 
of an evaluation to the next session of the Executive Board might allow conclusions to be drawn, although 
it remained to be seen whether the programme budget could be properly discussed at a short Health 
Assembly. 

Although the financial situation of WHO had improved somewhat since January, he remained uneasy 
about the future. He hoped that advance information on the situation could be made available some months 
before the report of the Director-General to the next session of the Board. He also remained concerned about 
the extent of internal borrowing, which was becoming a feature of the financial management of the 

See Annex 2 in the first part of this volume. 
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Organization, and endorsed the request for a report on its implications. Perhaps WHO's financial situation 
should be an item on the agenda for every session of the Board. 

The increasing trend in communicable diseases was indeed alarming, and a policy must be determined, 
as Dr Leppo had said. It had been noted that capacity-building was crucial, and the Board should have a 
response for countries in greatest need. He supported the proposal for establishment of a working group on 
health systems development and infrastructure. 

Dr ZAHRAN said that synergy and interaction of the Board and the Health Assembly were extremely 
important if they were to work together in the service of the common cause defined in WHO's Constitution. 
The report the Board had just heard from its representative and the decisions and resolutions adopted by the 
Health Assembly showed that WHO was making a valuable contribution within the framework of the United 
Nations family to the health of peoples. He agreed that the new working methods, the reduced duration, and 
the rationalization of work at the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly had all proved effective and should 
serve as a useful basis for planning future Health Assemblies. In his view, however, the general debate 
should take place in plenary rather than in committee, since it dealt with matters that were of concern not 
only to one committee but to the Health Assembly as a whole. He supported Professor Girard's proposal that 
an evaluation should be made of the results achieved by the Health Assembly and a report submitted to the 
next session of the Board. 

He also supported the suggestion that greater emphasis should be placed on health systems 
infrastructure, notably in developing countries; he would be glad to participate in the working group 
proposed. 

Delay in payment of assessed contributions seriously affected the implementation of WHO's 
programmes, and he supported the proposals made with a view to encouraging timely payment. The idea that 
contributions might be paid in two or three instalments, so that implementation of programmes was not 
jeopardized, was worth consideration; voluntary contributions should also be encouraged. 

He welcomed the Health Assembly's adoption in principle of a proposal that the Regional Office for 
the Eastern Mediterranean should be transferred from Alexandria to Cairo, and that a new office building 
should be constructed on land made available by the Egyptian Government. In view of the overall financial 
situation of the Region, he appealed for donations as early as possible, since under Egyptian law the time 
during which vacant land could be left undeveloped was limited. Completion of the new Regional Office 
in the Egyptian capital should increase the effectiveness of activities. 

Dr PAVLOV said that the Health Assembly had adopted important decisions on budgetary and financial 
matters, programme activities, WHO reform and response to global change, and collaboration within the 
United Nations system. The progress made in all those areas should enable the Organization better to meet 
the challenges of the new millennium. There had been some criticisms at the Health Assembly, not only of 
the Director-General and the Secretariat, but also of the Board and of its subsidiary bodies, the 
Administration, Budget and Finance Committee and the Programme Development Committee. Accordingly, 
he fully supported the proposal that a careful evaluation should be made of progress achieved at the Health 
Assembly, taking into account all comments made, and a report submitted to the Board's next session. All 
delegates had expressed concern at the Organization's difficult financial situation, and had suggested possible 
ways of remedying it. Despite their criticisms, all Member States had expressed a willingness to consolidate 
their efforts to ensure that WHO, on the eve of its fiftieth anniversary, would be able to tackle the problems 
facing it with success. 

He agreed with the suggestion that more attention should be paid to the development of health systems 
infrastructures within countries and that a working group be established to study the priorities for developing 
such infrastructures and make specific recommendations to meet the needs of countries. 

Professor PICO (alternate to Dr Mazza) expressed strong support for Professor Girard's proposal for 
a study and evaluation of the Health Assembly's working methods; that study should examine not only the 
financial but also the functional impact of the changes that had been made. All who had attended the Health 
Assembly regularly would be aware that health ministers usually reached full consensus in the first week, but 
that as days went by the need to accommodate particular country interests meant that that consensus was 
gradually eroded, and thus the Health Assembly lost the power it had had on the first day. He therefore 
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suggested that the study should take into account both the time saved and the opportunity for greater 
participation of the leading health authorities of countries. 

He had been struck by the Health Assembly's unqualified support for, and indeed insistence on, the idea 
that WHO should respond to global change by introducing fundamental improvements in management. It 
was important to bear that in mind when calling for more rational use of resources and avoidance of 
duplication of effort. It was gratifying to note that the Health Assembly had agreed with the Board on the 
broad priorities. There had also been virtually unanimous agreement on the need to define the Organization's 
objectives in the new millennium, and to identify priority programmes. Only after that had been done would 
it be possible to discuss whether or not there was need to revise the Constitution. 

Lastly, he expressed his support for the proposal to establish an ad hoc working group on health 
systems development. 

Professor REINER expressed the hope that the success of the one-week Health Assembly would set a 
precedent and that future Health Assemblies would be similarly limited in duration. 

The need to strengthen the capacities of countries to deal with health problems had frequently been 
mentioned in the course of the Health Assembly, and he agreed with earlier speakers that ad hoc measures 
would not be enough - properly planned, sustained action was essential. There had also been many critical 
comments and demands for reform. All Member States had expressed their determination that after 50 years 
of existence it was time for WHO to undergo change, in order for it to become a more efficient and flexible 
organization, better equipped to meet the challenges of the twenty-first century. While there was an ever-
increasing need for resources, available funds were shrinking; a better regional structure and more efficient 
management were approaches to overcoming the problem. WHO had been conceived from the very 
beginning as a regional structure, and in that sense had been seen as a model for other organizations, 
regardless of whether or not they possessed a central headquarters. He hoped that the special group 
established by the Board to review the Constitution, which was to meet shortly, would offer some suggestions 
in that respect. 

Dr WASISTO felt that, while the one-week Health Assembly had been a success, many of the 
statements made, particularly in Committee A, had been too long. The Executive Board could perhaps find 
a more efficient way for Member States to report on their health situations. Also, Member States should pay 
their contributions on time. Internal borrowing should be reduced to a minimum, and the criteria for such 
borrowing defined; ideally, borrowing should be gradually reduced, but that would depend on the cooperation 
of Member States and the support of donors. 

The Health Assembly had also held a long debate on the renewal of the health-for-all strategy. In his 
opinion, WHO should embark upon a more extensive process involving more experienced experts and staff 
to develop the relevant concepts. 

Dr BOUFFORD said that the one-week Health Assembly had apparently worked well, but agreed that 
a more formal evaluation by the Board would be needed. Consideration should also be given to holding a 
one-week Health Assembly in budget years. Much of the work done by the Board over the past two years 
had helped to streamline the Health Assembly and to foster its ability to focus on important matters. 
Examples of that were the attempt to limit the number of reports submitted and to concentrate on those items 
on which a broader debate was needed, the Health Assembly's smooth acceptance of the two-term limit on 
the mandate of the Director-General and of the proposal regarding the destruction of remaining stocks of the 
variola virus, and the debate on UNAIDS. Failure to have a draft resolution on infant nutrition had resulted 
in a difficult but well-managed discussion. Finally, some mechanism would have to be found to enable 
ministers of health to participate substantively in the work of the Health Assembly. 

She agreed with Dr Wasisto's comments on the renewal of the health-for-all strategy. Since Member 
States were not sure what was expected of them, the Board should be very clear, and the Director-General 
should be requested to assess the need to enhance communication about the goals on the basis of work in 
countries and their experience with technical assistance. Although WHO sent them written information it 
often failed to reach the upper echelons of ministries of health and other administrative departments. 

The Health Assembly had made it clear that it expected the Board to take early action on constitutional 
reform, and had also strongly emphasized the need to align the Organization's expenditure with its income 
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and to decrease internal borrowing. There was general concern regarding the ability to carry out the 
redistribution of the US$ 20 million to Africa requested by the Board and to ensure that the priority areas 
identified by the Board received the 5% reallocation. Clearly those steps could not be taken without seriously 
considering the need to eliminate certain programmes since there was a point beyond which across-the-board 
cuts were too disruptive. Furthermore, priority must be given to a systematic global search for alternative 
sources of funding for both specific programmes and the Organization in general. The Board should ensure 
that proposals on which the Health Assembly wished it to take action were in an appropriate form and were 
accompanied by adequate and clear information. She therefore agreed with Dr Blewett that the Board should 
take the opportunity at the current session to comment on the financial situation, as well as reviewing in 
advance the material to be dealt with at the January session. 

At its meeting on 17 May, the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee had noted the need for 
the Board to be fully briefed at its January sessions on the Director-General' s response to the External 
Auditor's report. It might therefore be advisable to invite the outgoing External Auditor to be present at the 
Board's discussion of his report. 

She agreed with previous speakers that health systems development was important; WHO must play 
a role in ensuring that Member States had adequate health leadership in difficult times, and mechanisms 
should be sought to enable the Board to examine and make recommendations on WHO's programmes in that 
area. 

Professor ABERKANE said that the one-week Health Assembly had proved a success, clearly indicating 
the Organization's determination to manage its resources better. However, with some refinements a better 
balance could be struck between the abundance of technical information presented and the need to make the 
best use of the political and organizational opportunities afforded by the representation of all WHO's Member 
States in Geneva. 

The continued uncertainty about the resources available for programme implementation was creating 
a great deal of uneasiness. Refinement of the Organization's activities would not be possible without a clear 
debate on the nature and amount of the funding available, since extrabudgetary funding had the effect of 
changing programme content, and the arrears of Member States were slowly affecting the whole Organization. 
At the Board's ninety-seventh session a special group had been established to make recommendations on the 
priorities for the 1998-1999 biennium. In order for the Board to assume its responsibilities fully and for 
WHO to know exactly what it should and could do, it would be helpful if at its next session comprehensive 
political, financial and technical proposals could be submitted, shedding as much light as possible on 
alternatives for action. 

Dr SANGSINGKEO joined previous speakers in stressing the importance of health systems 
development, which should focus on efficiency, equity and quality. In the long term it was crucial to 
sustainable health development. Health infrastructures, including basic medical services, human resources, 
information systems, and drugs and supplies, were the backbone of successful programme implementation 
at country level. Health technology was gradually playing a more significant role, and information systems 
were vital in the surveillance of emerging and re-emerging diseases. 

He was concerned, like others, about the level of internal borrowing, stressing the importance of a 
realistic estimation of income to match the programme budget, which must be flexible enough to protect 
priority programmes. 

Ms KAZHINGU (alternate to Dr Kalumba) commended the successful organization of a one-week 
Health Assembly. She supported the proposal that the Board should establish a working group to examine 
health systems development. Internal borrowing, which should be reduced to a minimum, could be 
completely avoided if all Member States paid their contributions on time; clarification would be appreciated. 

Dr SANOU-IRA said that health systems infrastructure was extremely important, and was often 
managed by the State. She supported the proposal that a working group should be established to consider 
the matter. 

All Member States of course wished to pay their contributions, but a number of African countries were 
having great difficulty in doing so, although as indicated in the debate in Committee В at the Health 
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Assembly, all of them had decided to honour their commitment to WHO. To facilitate matters, the payment 
of arrears should be staggered. 

Dr AL-MOUSAWI said that WHO should give priority to metabolic diseases such as diabetes, as well 
as to communicable diseases. 

The comments in Committee A of the Health Assembly on The world health report 1996 had been 
somewhat repetitive; a shorter time limit should be imposed in future. He supported Professor Girard's 
proposal regarding the preparation of an evaluation report on the work of the Health Assembly for submission 
to the Board in January 1997，as well as the proposal for the establishment of a working group on health 
systems development. 

Dr LÓPEZ BENÍTEZ also supported the proposal to set up a working group on health systems 
development. Honduras' recent experience in strengthening basic health systems and providing access to them 
could be a useful subject for discussion. 

He urged countries in arrears to make an effort gradually to bring their contributions to WHO up to 
date to the extent possible. 

He felt that the work of the Health Assembly could be accomplished in one week. However, it was 
perhaps not possible or necessary, for example, for all countries to be present throughout all discussions. 
Procedures should be improved, as previous speakers had observed. Ultimately, the Health Assembly had 
to become more efficient and more effective. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said he would prepare a brief report on the method of work of the Health 
Assembly and the experience of the shorter Assembly in 1996 to facilitate discussion on further rationalization 
by the Board in January 1997. Since the decision on the duration of the next Health Assembly was not taken 
by the Executive Board until its January session, there was sufficient time before then to prepare and circulate 
the report. 

A report would also be drawn up on WHO's financial situation for consideration by the Administration, 
Budget and Finance Committee (ABFC) and the Executive Board in January 1997. The report would look 
in particular at ways of setting the Organization on a sounder financial footing and matching expenditure with 
income. 

Regarding the proposal to set up a working group on health systems development, he felt such a step 
might not be appropriate in the light of the tight financial situation. If the Programme Development 
Committee (PDC) wished to assume overall responsibility for reviewing the matter, the Secretariat would be 
prepared to provide a background document. Some members of the Board might participate in its 
preparation. Since PDC was due to meet immediately after the current session of the Board it could decide 
on the best approach to adopt. Ultimately, however, it was for the Executive Board to decide whether or not 
an ad hoc working group should be set up. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN observed that the importance of the proposal to set up a working group was 
reflected in speakers' reactions. Such a group would ensure greater participation by the Board and provide 
more information to make the Organization's work more cost-effective. He reiterated the view that a working 
group should be established. 

Dr CALMAN said there were clearly several major areas requiring review by the Executive Board: 
the Constitution, the budget, and health care systems and their infrastructure. The European Region would 
shortly be holding a conference on the latter topic in Ljubljana. He shared the Director-General，s view that 
the matter should be referred to PDC. He suggested that ABFC and PDC might meet jointly in October or 
November 1996 to consider the issues, including the review and evaluation of specific programmes, in 
preparation for the full meeting of the Executive Board in January 1997. While very aware of the costs 
involved, he was equally concerned with the importance of the topics and the need to discuss them fully over 
the months ahead. 

Dr BOUFFORD supported Dr Caiman's suggestion. If it was taken up, it was imperative that the joint 
meeting should be held well in advance of the January session of the Executive Board. While she appreciated 
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the cost implications, the two committees were actually intended to provide guidance to the Executive Board. 
They would need enough time to discuss, revise and prepare the material to enable the Board to consider it 
effectively. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) welcomed Dr Caiman's suggestion. He pointed out that the 
group established to review the Constitution would meet briefly after the current Executive Board meeting 
to decide when to hold its next substantive meeting, probably in October or November 1996. An 
organizational meeting of PDC after the current Executive Board meeting would offer a timely opportunity 
to consider PDC's plan and take into account how ABFC might participate in the discussions. The two 
bodies would also have to discuss the financial implications since no provision had been made for additional 
meetings. 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General), responding to a request for further information from 
Mr HURLEY, said that in addition to the report on the financial situation, including internal borrowing, to 
be prepared for the Board, it might be useful for the Secretariat to write to members from time to time to 
brief them on any new major developments in that area. An earlier opportunity to provide an explanation 
would also arise if it were decided to hold an advance meeting of ABFC. However, he reminded members 
that the first review of the budget proposals took place at the ABFC meeting and that those proposals were 
not normally available until the end of November. Consequently, if ABFC was to look at both the financial 
situation for 1996-1997 and the budget a date in December would be preferable. 

Dr BLEWETT asked whether he had understood correctly that the intention was to provide Board 
members, probably in November or December, with an explanation of the internal borrowing. Would it be 
possible to receive the more general financial plan from the Director-General at that date as well, since the 
two were very closely related documents? 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General) replied in the affirmative. 

Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran) was surprised that the financial situation would not permit 
the establishment of a working group on the important matter of health systems development to meet, but 
would allow ABFC and PDC to hold several meetings at different times. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) replied that the other meetings had been anticipated and 
included in the budget. Special financial arrangements would have to be made for any additional meetings. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that almost 63% of the regular budget went to the regions. 
The budget would be discussed by the regional committees in September/October, therefore ABFC could not 
meet before the end of November. Secondly, current budget problems and the need for internal borrowing 
stemmed largely from delays in payments by the largest contributor, whose contribution represented 25% of 
WHO's regular budget; a substantial part of that country's 1995 contribution had not yet been received. It 
was unlikely that the United Nations would change the scale of assessment in the coming year. Since a 
decision by the largest contributor regarding its payments to WHO would not be taken before October, a 
meeting of ABFC could not be convened before the end of November or December. 

Dr LEPPO, returning to the point raised by Professor Badran, said there were several options before 
the Board: to work with the core committees or to ask special working groups of the Board to meet during 
Board sessions to avoid incurring additional costs. He suggested that the mechanism be left open pending 
later discussions. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN suggested that the members of the working group should be designated from 
among persons who would already be in Geneva for other meetings. At all events there should be some sort 
of group to consider health systems development. As a possible alternative, the meeting could take place in 
and be hosted by Kuwait. 
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The CHAIRMAN said he took it that the Board wished to note the report of its representatives to the 
Forty-ninth World Health Assembly. 

Dr BOUFFORD said she could agree, on the understanding that the Board would take at its next session 
decisions to follow up the important matters just discussed. 

It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 12:55. 



SECOND MEETING 

Monday, 27 May 1996，at 14:30 

Chairman: Mr S. NGEDUP 

1. REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AT THE FORTY-
NINTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 4 of the Agenda (continued) 

Dr MILLER (Rapporteur), recalling that a proposal had been made at the previous meeting for the 
establishment of an ad hoc group on health systems development, suggested that the matter might be taken 
up under item 6.2 of the agenda - Review and evaluation of specific programmes. In the meantime, the 
Board might complete its debate on financial issues. 

Dr STAMPS said that WHO was threatened with extinction or with impotence regarding its core 
function. There had thus never been a more urgent need for objectivity and attention. Because of the 
intrinsic qualities and dedication of its staff, WHO was able to respond quickly and effectively to acute crises, 
but because of the fragmentation and discordant couplings of its programmes, its core activity of achieving 
health for all was diffused and ineffective where chronic problems with multiple causes had to be tackled or 
systems and structures improved. 

WHO had signally failed with regard to HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and many of the classical infectious 
diseases thought to have been checked, notably meningitis. The lack of clear leadership in the Organization 
was due to a number of factors, all of which must be identified and quantified. There was no WHO body 
that could concentrate on something that was peripheral to the principal and statutory functions regarding 
programme development or financial evaluation. A specifically constituted ad hoc body should thus be 
established to study the burning and basic issue of health systems development objectively, rapidly and 
effectively. It was not an area for restrictions based on concern about financial implications; indeed, the 
financial consequences of failing to address the subject would be far more serious and wide-reaching than 
the additional expense feared by those Board members who had suggested a coalition of the Programme 
Development Committee (PDC) and the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee (ABFC). He 
submitted that the time was ripe for the Board to take a firm decision, if necessary by vote, to establish an 
ad hoc committee on health systems development; the decision would affect the Board's debate on other 
items on its agenda. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) noted that there was agreement by the Board on the proposal 
that it should receive a report on the methods of work of the Health Assembly, to serve as a basis upon which 
to seek further rationalization. It had also agreed to request a report on the establishment of a sound financial 
basis for the Organization, and notably on the need to match expenditure and income; Mr Aitken, Assistant 
Director-General had said that he could contact Board members directly during the year if there were major 
financial developments. Concerning the review of health systems development in the light of global change, 
one proposal had been that the inquiry should be set within the purview of PDC. If another body was 
specifically designated to deal with the matter, it would be necessary to decide whether it should be an expert 
group or a group of the Board or whether its membership would be drawn from PDC. There had also been 
a related proposal regarding a health information network and infrastructure; WHO already had a group 
working on that topic, and a management information system was being developed upon which the Director-
General should be able to report to the Board at its ninety-ninth session. 

- 3 5 -
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Professor SHAIKH said that on such a vitally important issue, an ad hoc committee should be 
established separately from PDC and ABFC, with a mandate to concentrate exclusively on health systems 
development. 

Dr BOUFFORD, supported by Dr AL-MUHAILAN, suggested that the Board might take an immediate 
decision to establish the ad hoc committee, but defer a decision regarding membership until after its 
discussion of item 6.1 of the agenda. 

Professor GIRARD said it was clear that most members regarded health systems development as a 
priority. It was important, however, to specify the objectives of the proposed review; he suggested 
immediate consultations between representatives of the six regions (one from each), which would help in 
determining the nature and membership of the proposed body and its relation to PDC and ABFC. 

In response to proposals by Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran)，Professor SHAIKH, 
Dr ANTELO PÉREZ and Dr AL-MUHAILAN, the CHAIRMAN suggested that Dr Al-Muhailan be invited 
to convene a meeting of regional representatives and to report back to the Board. He took it that the Board 
as a whole wished to establish such a body. 

It was so agreed. 

Dr BLEWETT said that how the Organization dealt with arrears of contributions and questions relating 
to internal borrowing must be considered before the Board embarked on any planning or discussion of the 
budget for the next biennium; would it be possible for the Secretariat to provide the Board with the 
information required for that preliminary exercise by, say, October 1996? 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General) said that that could certainly be done, with the reasons for 
and problems arising from the need for internal borrowing, although the information might have to be 
subsequently updated in respect of the major contributor. 

Dr BOUFFORD submitted that where the financial plan was concerned, the real issue was that, given 
the expected income in the 1996-1997 period and the various commitments undertaken, it would be necessary 
to go beyond the matter of internal borrowing and purely financial concerns and consider the alignment of 
programme and resources, and to determine how the Director-General planned to deal with the budget realities 
of the biennium in programme and organizational terms, as well as in terms of internal movement of cash 
flow. His proposals should - she believed - be prepared by October or November in order to be ready for 
implementation in 1997. If the same priorities were sustained and it was assumed that the budget would not 
be higher for the 1998-1999 biennium, perhaps a routine presentation of the next biennium's budget could 
be made. In sum, it was necessary for the broader framework discussion on the 1996-1997 period to be held 
earlier, so that the financial plan for 1998-1999 could be taken up in timely fashion by ABFC. 

For the sake of expediency, she proposed that the Board take up item 10, on the filling of vacancies 
on committees, without delay; that would facilitate the establishment of a framework for consideration of 
the 1996-1997 presentation in October or November, since as soon as the membership of the committees was 
known, its members could begin their consultations - perhaps just after the end of the current session. 

Dr AL-MOUSAWI supported the proposal that discussion of item 10 be advanced. 

The proposal w a s adopted. 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General), replying to Dr Boufford, explained that it was not possible, 
half-way through the biennium, to plan a coherent budget process to cope with a potential shortfall. The 
Organization began a biennium with long-term commitments and to suggest that planning should be reoriented 
half-way through the period if it appeared that contributions received were not matching the budget resulted 
in a very difficult situation which the planning process was not designed to meet. 
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As requested, he hoped to show in a paper in September or October how the Organization managed 
its finances in the course of a biennium and how the Secretariat handled the situation with respect to shortfalls 
of contributions. If contributions were not paid on time, the programme had to be cut back in those areas 
where it was feasible to do so, which might - or might not - correspond to those which the Board wished to 
determine as priorities. 

Dr BOUFFORD remarked that the Board had already discussed priority-setting, availability of funding 
and the shifting of funds as well as options for administrative cost savings such as contracting out and 
changing the locations of various functions, all of them matters related to the basic streamlining of the 
Organization that was called for and the commitments it had assumed; it had not undertaken a projection 
exercise based on income expectation. Her concern was that the Board did not have a clear enough idea of 
whether or not, and why or why not, the actions it had recommended to achieve cost savings had been 
pursued. She stressed that more information was required on that topic and on any contingency planning that 
had been done. She assumed that steps had been taken to accommodate the fact that the budget increase 
requested by the Director-General the previous year had been cut down considerably by the Health Assembly; 
but she was by no means sure how that imposed reduction had been accommodated, or how streamlining 
actions had been taken in response to the Board's recommendations on priorities. In short, she considered 
that the alignment of the programme with the budget was a subject that could be discussed fruitfully and 
presented to the Board, which would then be in a better position to look at the matter of overall levels, which 
was Mr Aitken's concern. 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General) assured Dr Boufford that the preliminary 1998-1999 budget 
document would indicate spending in 1996-1997 according to the previous year's decision to transfer 5% of 
the budget for priorities and the decisions taken by the Director-General and the Regional Directors in 
consultation on ways of ensuring that the reductions necessitated by the lower approved budget figure showed 
due regard for established priorities. The budget document would also show the extent to which the type of 
administrative savings requested by the Board were being effected. Every effort would be made to ensure 
that the information was presented in a manner which the Board could understand and meaningfully act upon. 

Dr BOUFFORD conveyed her satisfaction with that response. 

Dr ZAHRAN recalled that during the previous meeting it had been stressed that programmes 
specifically designed for developing countries should not be affected by arrears in contributions; several 
proposals, concerning prompt payment or payment by instalment, had been made with the objective of 
ensuring that the overall level of funds was maintained. He trusted that those proposals would be borne in 
mind. 

(For continuation, see summary record of the fourth meeting, section 4.) 

2. REPORTS OF SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BODIES AND RELATED ISSUES: Item 5 of the 
Agenda 

Report on meetings of expert committees and study groups: Item 5.1 of the Agenda 
(Documents EB98/2 and Corr.1) 

Hypertension control: Report of a WHO Expert Committee (WHO Technical Report 
Series, No. 862, 1996) 

Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran) said that he had noticed an important departure from the 
WHO "stepped" therapeutic programme in the recommendation by the Expert Committee to include diuretics, 
beta-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, calcium antagonists and alpha-blockers in 
first-line drugs. That would pose some problems, especially in countries with limited resources: daily ACE 
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treatment, for example, cost about 20 to 30 times that by a diuretic and he wondered whether the effects 
claimed for ACE inhibitors were justifiable in terms of cost effectiveness. A study on the subject had been 
initiated in his country and he would have expected the Expert Committee to have paid greater attention to 
such an important issue; perhaps assistance could be given in conducting such studies. 

Dr MARTIN (Cardiovascular Diseases) confirmed that it had not beeen thought appropriate to start with 
only a small group of antihypertensives, but rather to extend treatment from the very outset to include the 
antihypertensives which were available: they included diuretics, which were indeed recommended. Treatment 
should, of course, be carried out in accordance with availability and with due regard for indications for use 
and counter-indications. 

Professor LI Shichuo said that many developing countries were now facing the double burden of 
communicable diseases and chronic noncommunicable diseases; in the latter group, hypertension carried the 
greatest risks. In the past five years he had personally led national scientific research on integrated prevention 
of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases in high-incidence areas. As a result of screening, treatment 
and follow-up, as well as the strengthening of health education, morbidity and mortality caused by strokes 
had been reduced by 20% over three years among tens of thousands of people in the area where the 
experiment was conducted. That demonstrated the significance of control measures. Further investigation 
of the causes of hypertension and of the effect of broad preventive measures among the population was called 

Dr SANOU-IRA commended the report. However, the developing countries needed guidance in the 
formulation of clear policies and programmes to deal with hypertension - and notably on prevention - which 
could be implemented by health workers at all levels: more than 80% of people in those countries received 
their health education from health workers and nurses rather than physicians. 

Evaluation of certain food additives and contaminants: Forty-fourth report of the 
Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (WHO Technical Report Series, 
No. 859，1995) 

Dr STAMPS said that beyond the matters covered in the report, guidance was needed from the Expert 
Committee on the regulatory measures to be taken to protect infants and young children from the harmful 
effects of phthalates in proprietary infant formulae. Phthalates had been identified as adversely affecting the 
reproductive system, and levels in proprietary infant formulae had been found to be in excess of the full 
effective dose which would cause damage in experimental animals. He recalled that the Health Assembly 
had just adopted resolution WHA49.15 on the implementation of the International Code of Marketing of 
Breast-milk Substitutes and the monitoring of its application. 

Dr HERRMAN (Programme for the Promotion of Chemical Safety) said that the programme had not 
yet examined the issue, primarily because it had not been asked to do so. Most priority requests for the 
evaluation of compounds were transmitted by the Codex Alimentarius Commission; but the programme 
would act on any request by a Member State, subject to a firm commitment that the necessary data would 
be made available. 

Dr NAKAMURA said that the safety evaluation of food additives and contaminants was one of the 
most important normative activities carried out by WHO. An agreement on the application of sanitary and 
phytosanitary measures, enacted in January 1995 as part of the Uruguay Round trade negotiations, stipulated 
that the food safety measures taken by countries had to be based, in principle, on the standards and guidelines 
established by the Codex Alimentarius Commission. 

WHO was to be commended for contributing actively to the establishment of such standards and 
guidelines, notably through the evaluation of food additives and contaminants. He urged it to act quickly 
through the Commission so that science-based safety information could contribute to the resolution of trade 
disputes. 
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National drug policies: Report of a WHO Expert Committee (Document 
WHO/DAP/95.9) 

Mrs HELLING-BORDA (Action Programme on Essential Drugs) said that the report reflected the 
Expert Committee's contribution to the updating of the guidelines published in 1988. A second edition, 
planned for 1997，would include examples of implementation and monitoring of drug policies in different 
countries. 

Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran) submitted that WHO expert committees should tackle not 
only subjects of a more technical or academic nature, but such burning public health issues as, for example, 
the more equitable distribution and availability of drugs. There was considerable concern about intellectual 
property rights as they related to the pharmaceutical industry in developing countries, where there could be 
deleterious consequences for consumers and public providers alike. The matter was one which a WHO expert 
committee might look into carefully. 

Mrs HELLING-BORDA (Action Programme on Essential Drugs) replied that the Expert Committee 
had indeed raised the matter, but felt that it needed more detailed study. The Health Assembly had been of 
the same opinion. 

Professor ABERKANE congratulated the Expert Committee on an excellent report on a most topical 
issue, particularly for the developing countries, whose limited health resources were dwindling as a result of 
internal and externally-imposed budgetary constraints. New measures were needed that would improve access 
to essential drugs and establish less free-market-oriented relations between consumers and manufacturers of 
drugs. WHO should be exploring new forms of cooperation based on cost reductions as well as new health 
care policies. 

Dr STAMPS echoed the concerns of the two previous speakers and noted with regret the statement that 
the matter had not been studied in depth. Sub-Saharan Africa was facing a major epidemic of HIV infection, 
and access to an essential drug to palliate the condition and reduce mother-to-child transmission was 
proscribed because of the cost of the patented drug. That traditional medicines were not affected by 
intellectual property rights because they originated from natural substances only served to underline the 
injustice of a situation which served, essentially, the interests of a handful of shareholders while affecting 
most deleteriously the health of untold numbers of people. 

Dr BOUFFORD sought confirmation that the report by the Expert Committee was just one of a number 
of contributions to the new guidelines, and that it would not be widely circulated. 

Mrs HELLING-BORDA (Action Programme on Essential Drugs) confirmed that the report conveyed 
the findings of the Expert Committee, but that further contributions would be solicited for the updated 
guidelines. 

Dr SEIXAS remarked that since access to suitable drugs was vital to controlling a whole range of 
afflictions, from infectious diseases to hypertension, on a worldwide scale, WHO should play a leading role 
in ensuring that a free-market-oriented approach to drug provision, which was a source of renewal and 
creativity in the drugs field, was accompanied by improved accessibility. 

Dr NAKAMURA welcomed the report and stressed the important role of WHO in the provision of 
impartial and scientifically sound information on drug products, alongside its promotion of ethical criteria 
for medicinal drug promotion. The formulation and implementation of national drug policies were of 
particular significance to developing countries. Counterfeit drugs were a great problem: WHO must help 
Member States to strengthen their national capacities for quality assurance, inspection and safety monitoring. 

Professor SHAIKH remarked that one of the main aims of a national drug policy must be to ensure that 
drugs were of high quality, as well as cheap and cost-effective. It was essential to consider all stages in the 
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drug-manufacturing process, including raw materials, manufacture, formulation, registration, quality assurance 
and pricing mechanisms. The Expert Committee should have considered all those aspects and produced 
detailed guidelines on such questions as the incentives in developing countries to encourage national 
companies to produce raw materials, or transparent and reliable procedures for the registration of products. 
Developing countries especially needed guidance in mastering the complex structures and mechanisms of 
private and public pricing. 

Dr LÓPEZ BENÍTEZ agreed that the Expert Committee should be asked to comment further about the 
availability of drugs. As to the doubts which had been raised about the scope of expert committees' work, 
it was clearly stated in the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and Committees (regulation 1.1) that 
expert committees were intended to provide "technical guidance" and nothing more. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) assured Board members that all the points raised in the 
discussion, notably those by Professor Badran, Dr Stamps, Dr Seixas and Dr Nakamura, would be fully taken 
into account when drawing up future action in relation to national drugs policies. 

The Director-General would submit a short report on the many procedural questions raised for 
discussion by the Board at a future session. 

Status and scope of technical reports 

Dr CALMAN said that some reports raised major policy issues that concerned all countries - the use 
of ACE inhibitors to control hypertension, for example. Many readers would not be aware that the reports 
conveyed merely the views of the expert committee and were not endorsed by WHO. If he understood the 
situation correctly, it was for the Board to decide whether its comments - concerning the report on national 
drug policies, for example - were important enough to warrant further action, i.e. the reconvening of the 
Expert Committee to reconsider certain aspects of the subject. 

He proposed that at a future session the Board might do well to discuss how it could make the best use 
of technical reports and how to deal with important policy issues they might raise. He did not question their 
usefulness, and in fact found them extremely valuable, but rather questioned the role that they currently 
played in the work of the Organization, and how they fitted in with the functions of the Health Assembly and 
the Board. 

Professor REINER noted that, according to the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and 
Committees, a technical report could not be modified except by the expert committee itself. What happened 
then to comments and recommendations by the Executive Board? 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) explained that the Board's debate was intended essentially 
to throw into relief the public health and programme implications of the expert committee reports and thereby 
provide guidance for the future work of the programmes concerned; the Director-General and his staff 
listened carefully to all the comments. Expert committees were not usually reconvened to modify their 
technical comments or recommendations. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel) referred to the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and Committees 
and generally confirmed Dr Piel's explanation of the role of the Executive Board with regard to reports by 
such bodies. It was his understanding that the Board's comments thereon could be sufficiently important to 
justify the reconvening by the Director-General of the body concerned to reconsider the matter in question. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN suggested that the reports of expert committees should be submitted in draft form 
so that any comments made by members of the Board could be incorporated into the final version. 

Dr SEIXAS recalled his earlier remark that the availability of drugs had not been studied in sufficient 
depth in the report and suggested that, accordingly, the Director-General should reconvene the Expert 
Committee to discuss that issue further. 
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Dr STAMPS noted that expert committees produced not firm conclusions but recommendations, which 
presumably left some scope for further debate; he felt that should take place in the Executive Board. The 
reports should take account of the comments of the Board. He was also concerned at the tardy appearance 
of the reports: the meeting of the Expert Committee on Hypertension Control, for example, had taken place 
almost two years before. 

Professor PICO (alternate to Dr Mazza) agreed that the matter required further discussion, but submitted 
that there was no time for it at the current session. The Board should consider policy instead of trying to 
do the expert committees' work for them. Perhaps a working group could be set up to discuss the subject, 
which could then be included on the Board's agenda at a future session. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel) agreed that the lengthy period which elapsed between the meeting of 
an expert committee and the publication of its report was indeed a problem. The Forty-ninth World Health 
Assembly had taken one step towards reducing that delay by deciding in resolution WHA49.29 that 
henceforward the Director-General should submit to each Executive Board a report on the meetings of expert 
committees held since the previous session, with a summary of their implications and his recommendations 
for follow-up action. It would certainly be possible for the Board to discuss the whole question of expert 
committees at a later date, but it could not change the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and 
Committees; it could only recommend such changes to the Health Assembly. 

Professor LEOWSKI called particular attention 
committees and implementation of related programmes, 
of technical expertise which was very important for the 

to the complementarity of the work of expert 
The expert committee reports constituted an input 
Organization. 

Dr STAMPS said that notwithstanding the information provided earlier to the effect that the text of an 
expert committee report could not be amended, it seemed from the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels 
and Committees (regulation 4.23) that the Board was indeed required to comment on the reports; he 
presumed that such comments were intended to guide the Director-General on the manner in which the reports 
should be presented, published or otherwise used. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel) reiterated that the Board's comments on the reports, which had already 
been published when they were discussed, were intended to give guidance to the Director-General with regard 
to implementation of the programme of the Organization. Current practice was not inconsistent with the 
regulations; but the present discussion had shown that it might be useful to take a further look at how the 
issue was approached. 

Dr SHIN drew attention to the fact that the Health Assembly, on a recommendation by the Executive 
Board, had adopted resolution WHA49.29 modifying regulation 4.23. It was his understanding from the new 
text that the Board would indeed be able to comment on the recommendations of expert committees and -
if necessary - amend those recommendations. The whole matter should be reviewed. 

Dr ANTELO PÉREZ moved the adjournment of the discussion to a future session in accordance with 
the proposal by Dr Calman. 

It was so agreed. 

3_ FILLING OF VACANCIES ON COMMITTEES: Item 10 of the Agenda (Documents 
EB98/7 and Corr.1) 

The CHAIRMAN said that in accordance with resolution EB61.R8, paragraph 4，the Director-General 
had submitted in documents EB98/7 and Corr.l information related to the membership of the various 
committees of the Board and of the Foundation Committees, with the number of vacancies to be filled. 
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He drew the Board's attention to the fact that the Child Health Foundation was henceforward to be 
known as the Ihsan Dogramaci Family Health Foundation. 

The Board should also note that the revised statutes of the Dr A.T. Shousha Foundation Committee, 
as transmitted to the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly, stipulated that it should henceforth be composed 
of the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean and the 
Chairman of the Regional Committee Technical Discussions. Consequently, the Board was no longer required 
to elect a member of the Committee. 

Programme Development Committee 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Board that resolution EB93.R13 had changed the Programme 
Committee of the Executive Board into a Programme Development Committee composed of six Board 
members, one from each of the WHO regions, plus the Chairman or a Vice-Chairman of the Board. 

Decision: The Executive Board appointed the following members of the Board: Mr J. Hurley, 
Dr К. Kalumba, Dr V. Sangsingkeo and Dr К. Leppo, Vice-Chairman of the Board, as members of its 
Programme Development Committee, established under resolution EB93.R13, for a maximum period 
of two years, in addition to Dr F.R. Al-Mousawi, Dr N. Blewett and Dr A.J. Mazza, already members 
of the Committee. It was understood that if any member of the Committee was unable to attend, his 
or her successor or the alternate member of the Board designated by the Government concerned, in 
accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work of the Committee.1 

Administration, Budget and Finance Committee 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Board that resolution EB93.R13 had also set up an Administration, 
Budget and Finance Committee of the Executive Board composed of six Board members, one from each of 
the WHO regions, plus the Chairman or a Vice-Chairman of the Board who should, wherever possible, have 
experience of administration and budgetary and financial matters. 

Decision: The Executive Board appointed the following members of the Board: Professor I. Sallam, 
Dr J.C. Seixas, Dr Y.-S. Shin, Dr В. Wasisto and Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan, Vice-Chairman of the Board, 
as members of its Administration, Budget and Finance Committee, established under resolution 
EB93.R13, for a maximum period of two years, in addition to Professor A. Aberkane and 
Professor J.-F. Girard, already members of the Committee. It was understood that if any member of 
the Committee was unable to attend, his or her successor or the alternate member of the Board 
designated by the Government concerned, in accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would 
participate in the work of the Committee.2 

Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran) said that in view of the fact that Professor Sallam would 
be unable to attend meetings of the Committee, his alternate, Dr M. Zahran, would be participating in his 
stead. 

Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations 

Decision: The Executive Board appointed Dr P. Dossou-Togbe and Professor A.D. Tsaregorodtsev as 
members of the Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations for the duration of their term 
of office on the Executive Board, in addition to Dr N. Blewett, Dr В. Miller and Professor N. Shaikh, 
already members of the Committee. It was understood that if any member of the Committee was 
unable to attend, his or her successor or the alternate member of the Board designated by the 

Decision EB98(2). 
2 Decision EB98(3). 
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Government concerned, in accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the 
work of the Committee.1 

UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy 

The CHAIRMAN noted that, in agreement with UNICEF, the number of WHO members on the 
Committee had been fixed at six. Six alternates were also appointed. 

Decision: The Executive Board appointed its Chairman, Mr S. Ngedup, as a member of the 
UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy for the duration of his term of office on the 
Executive Board, in addition to Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan, Dr J.I. Boufford, Dr K. Kalumba, Dr К. Leppo 
and Professor Li Shichuo, already members of the Committee. The Board appointed as alternates 
Professor J. Leowski, Dr A.J. Mazza and Dr E. Nakamura in addition to Professor I. Sallam, 
Dr V. Sangsingkeo and Dr T. Stamps, already alternate members of the Committee. It was understood 
that if any member of the Committee appointed by the Board was unable to attend, an alternate member 
appointed by the Board would participate in the work of the Committee.2 

Jacques Parisot Foundation Committee 

Decision: The Executive Board, in accordance with the Implementing Regulations of the Jacques 
Parisot Foundation, appointed Dr J.V. Antelo Pérez as a member of the Jacques Parisot Foundation 
Committee for the duration of his term of office on the Executive Board, in addition to the Chairman 
and Vice-Chairmen of the Board, members ex officio. It was understood that if Dr J.V. Antelo Pérez 
was unable to attend, his successor or the alternate member of the Board designated by the Government 
concerned, in accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work of the 
Committee.3 

United Arab Emirates Health Foundation Committee 

Decision: The Executive Board, in accordance with the statutes of the United Arab Emirates Health 
Foundation, appointed Dr F.R. Al-Mousawi as a member of the Arab Emirates Health Foundation 
Committee for the duration of his term of office on the Executive Board, in addition to the Chairman 
and Vice-Chairmen of the Board, and a representative of the Founder, members ex officio. It was 
understood that if Dr F.R. Al-Mousawi was unable to attend, his successor or the alternate member of 
the Board designated by the Government concerned, in accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of 
Procedure, would participate in the work of the Committee.4 

Special group to review the Constitution of the World Health Organization 

The CHAIRMAN recalled decision EB97(11) of the Executive Board whereby a special group 
consisting of six members of the Board, one from each WHO region, and its Chairman had been established 
to undertake an examination of the Constitution, giving priority to consideration of WHO's mission and 
functions. Since he himself, as Chairman of the Board, was now ex officio a member of the group, another 
member from his region should be appointed to it. 

Decision: The Executive Board appointed Dr В. Wasisto as a member of the special group of the 
Executive Board established to undertake an examination of the Constitution, giving priority to 

1 Decision EB98(4). 
2 Decision EB98(5). 
3 Decision EB98(6). 
2 Decision EB98(12). 
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consideration of WHO's mission and functions, in addition to Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan, 
Dr J.V. Antelo Pérez, Dr N. Blewett, Dr К. Kalumba and Professor Z. Reiner, already members of the 
group, and Mr S. Ngedup, Chairman of the Board, member ex officio. It was understood that if any 
member of the group was unable to attend his or her successor or the alternate member of the Board 
designated by the Member State concerned, in accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would 
participate in the work of the group.1 

Working group to evaluate the Programme Development Committee and the 
Administration, Budget and Finance Committee 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that in resolution EB93.R13 the Executive Board had decided to evaluate 
the work of the Programme Development Committee and the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee 
within the following three to five years. A recommendation had been made for a small working group to 
be set up to develop approaches and criteria for evaluating both committees. The group would consist of the 
Chairmen of the two Committees and two members of the Board. 

Decision: The Executive Board appointed Dr К. Calman and Professor Li Shichuo as members of the 
working group to evaluate the Programme Development Committee (PDC) and the Administration, 
Budget and Finance Committee (ABFC), in addition to the Chairmen of PDC and ABFC.2 

4. REPORTS OF SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BODIES AND RELATED ISSUES: Item 5 of the 
Agenda (resumed) 

Report on meetings of expert committees and study groups: Item 5.1 of the Agenda 
(Documents EB98/2 and Corr.1) (resumed) 

Nursing practice: Report of a WHO Expert Committee (WHO Technical Report Series, 
No. 860，1996) 

Dr STAMPS commended the work of the Expert Committee. One issue that had been omitted, 
however, was the occupational protection of nurses, who were highly exposed to the new, emerging and re-
emerging diseases such as HIV/AIDS and the hepatitis viruses. WHO should pursue that problem vigorously, 
particularly on account of the difficulty of establishing a strong blood product safety initiative. In Zimbabwe, 
it had been possible, with assistance from other sources, to establish a comprehensive blood screening 
programme; but in every country nurses must be protected from occupational exposure to such diseases. He 
expressed the hope that the Director-General would take that into consideration not only in the context of 
UNAIDS but also within the framework of action on the present report. 

Dr DOSSOU-TOGBE, welcoming the comprehensive nature of the report, favoured a global concept 
of nursing care. It should be borne in mind that in many countries nursing staff were responsible for 
diagnosis, prescription and care management - a consideration which governments should take into account 
in establishing basic and further training. WHO had an important role to play in that area. 

Dr SANGSINGKEO stressed the importance of long-term national plans for the provision of nursing 
care, in both the public and the private sectors, given the rapidly changing demographic and epidemiological 
situations and the expansion of the private sector in many countries. It was equally important to maintain 
nursing standards and practices, which were an essential factor in maintaining a high quality of care. 

1 Decision EB98(8). 
2 Decision EB98(3). 
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Integration of health care delivery: Report of a WHO Study Group (WHO Technical 
Report Series, No. 861, 1996) 

Dr JEANFRANÇOIS (alternate to Professor Girard) said that, although the report on the integration 
of health care delivery dated back to 1994，it reflected an interesting approach in proposing an overall strategy 
for the reorganization of health structures. She considered that the objectives underlined by the study group -
improving the quality of care, making optimum use of resources, ensuring universal access to essential health 
care - should be borne in mind and taken into account in the future work of the ad hoc committee on health 
systems development whose establishment had been agreed upon earlier in the meeting. 

Decision: The Executive Board considered and took note of the Director-General's report on the 
meetings of the following expert committees and study group: the WHO Expert Committee on 
Hypertension Control; the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives, forty-fourth report 
(Evaluation of Certain Food Additives and Contaminants); the WHO Expert Committee on National 
Drug Policies; the WHO Expert Committee on Nursing Practice; the WHO Study Group on 
Integration of Health Care Delivery. It thanked the experts who had taken part in the meetings, and 
requested the Director-General to take account of their recommendations, as appropriate, in the 
implementation of the Organization's programmes, bearing in mind the discussion in the Board.1 

Committee on International Surveillance of Communicable Diseases: Appointment of 
members: Item 5.2 of the Agenda (Documents EB98/8 and Corr.1) 

The CHAIRMAN invited comments on the report by the Director-General on the appointment of 
members to the Committee by the Director-General in accordance with Article 2.1 of the Regulations of the 
Committee. 

Dr CALMAN, stressing the importance of the matter for all countries, suggested that the Committee 
should furnish the Executive Board with regular progress reports on its discussions and that it might be 
appropriate to provide for the presence of a member of the Executive Board at the Committee's meetings. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) said that a progress report would be made available. 

Dr BOUFFORD, drawing attention to the recent agreement between the European Union and the United 
States of America on the matter of global surveillance of communicable diseases, suggested that the 
Secretariat coordinate with the activities of the European Union and the United States, ensuring that WHO 
maintained appropriate leadership. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) confirmed that that would be done. 

Dr HEYMANN (Division of Emerging and other Communicable Diseases Surveillance and Control) 
confirmed that liaison with the European Union and the United States of America on that matter had been 
initiated and that the Committee would be briefed thereon. 

Dr STAMPS observed that representation on the Committee was heavily biased towards the developed 
countries and to areas which did not seem to carry the heaviest burden of communicable diseases. He asked 
whether international surveillance concentrated on the relative risk of communicable diseases crossing borders, 
or the identification of the countries in which communicable diseases originated and the provision of 
appropriate assistance. In particular, there seemed to be more emphasis on acute bacterial diseases than on 
new, emerging and re-emerging conditions. He would welcome clarification concerning the purpose of the 
Committee. 

2 Decision EB98(12). 
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‘Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) said that the main purpose of the Committee was to prepare 
a revision of the International Health Regulations. Members were selected on the basis of their technical 
capacities for that review, every effort being made to take account of geographical and regional balance. 

Dr HEYMANN (Division of Emerging and other Communicable Diseases Surveillance and Control) 
said that the International Health Regulations, which at present covered cholera, plague and yellow fever, 
were thus slanted towards bacterial diseases. It was now necessary to widen their scope to include viral 
diseases, public health administration and vector biology and control. It was hoped that other pathogens 
would be covered as well. 

Dr CALMAN, endorsing the remarks by Dr Stamps, reiterated his request that a member of the 
Executive Board be associated with the Committee as an observer, in order to facilitate interaction and 
communication. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel) replied that it might be possible to arrange for a Board member to attend 
the Committee's meetings as an observer, but that it should be borne in mind that Committee members 
themselves were designated on the basis of their expertise. 

Dr SANGSINGKEO observed that only one of the seven members of the Committee was a woman. 
Supported by Dr JEANFRANÇOIS (alternate to Professor Girard), he drew attention to the importance - as 
a matter of principle - of ensuring female participation in expert committees. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking in his personal capacity, endorsed that remark. 

The Execut ive Board took note of the report. 

T h e meeting rose at 17:25. 



THIRD MEETING 

Tuesday, 28 May 1996，at 9:00 

Chairman: Mr S. NGEDUP 

1. ORGANIZATION OF WORK OF COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD 

Mr HURLEY said that the Programme Development Committee (PDC) had elected him as its Chairman 
at a meeting held the previous evening. In that capacity, he informed the Executive Board of the 
Committee's unanimous proposal to hold its next meeting from 8 to 10 January 1997，including a joint 
meeting with the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee (ABFC) on 10 January. PDC had also 
considered and modified a provisional agenda, deciding that the Organization's current financial status should 
be discussed in detail prior to the consideration of the proposed programme budget for the financial period 
1998-1999. 

Professor ABERKANE, speaking as Chairman of ABFC, said that Committee had proposed that it 
should meet, exceptionally, from 2 to 4 December 1996 to discuss the Organization's financial situation and 
to undertake a preliminary review of the financial aspects of the 1998-1999 programme budget. It also 
proposed that a joint meeting of one day's duration should be held with PDC immediately prior to the 
January session of the Board. 

The CHAIRMAN said he took it that the Executive Board approved the proposals put forward by the 
Chairman of PDC. 

It w a s so decided. 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to resolution EB93.R13, which stated that, in odd-numbered years, 
ABFC should meet for three days in the week prior to the January session of the Board. If he heard no 
objection, he would take it that the Board agreed to the proposal by the Committee's Chairman to make an 
exception under the current circumstances and convene a three-day meeting in December 1996 to be followed 
by a one-day joint meeting in January 1997 with PDC. 

It was so decided. 

2. WHO REFORM AND RESPONSE TO GLOBAL CHANGE: Item 6 of the Agenda 

Role of WHO country offices: Item 6.1 of the Agenda (Decision EB97(13); Documents 
EB98/31 and EB98/3 Add.1) 

Professor REINER commended the Regional Office for Europe's liaison officer system, an institution 
established four years previously that had amply proved its effectiveness. The cost of liaison officers was 
10 times less than that of traditional WHO representation; they were citizens of the countries concerned, had 
broad experience in international health activities and occupied posts in existing country structures such as 

1 See Annex 1. 
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nongovernmental organizations. Other regions might consider introducing the system with a view to 
achieving maximum cost-effectiveness. 

He suggested that the Director-General should consult at least one member of the regional office staff 
in addition to the senior staff selection committee concerning the appointment of WHO Representatives. 

Dr JEANFRANÇOIS (alternate to Professor Girard) endorsed the recommendations on the role of 
country offices set out in document EB98/3, particularly the emphasis placed on involvement of the health 
authorities of the countries concerned. 

The WHO strategy aimed at intensified cooperation with countries in greatest need should continue to 
be based on country-specific activities. Needy countries did not belong to a homogenous group but differed 
in terms of the causes of morbidity and mortality and their sociocultural and economic background. 

Dr BOUFFORD proposed that the May 1997 deadline for submission of reports to the Board under 
points (1) and (2) of document EB98/3 on the criteria for establishing a WHO country office and on the 
guidelines for relations between WHO country offices and health ministries should be brought forward to 
January 1997. She further suggested that a date should be set for distribution of the guidelines under 
point (5) concerning eligibility of WHO and non-WHO staff for WHO Representative appointments. 

With regard to point (3) concerning the development of a unified WHO country programme, she 
wondered how the requisite input from headquarters and the regional offices would be integrated. Perhaps 
paragraph 2 of document EB98/3 Add.l1 concerning intensified WHO country cooperation and paragraph 
5(b) on the development of a single strategy for such cooperation were of relevance in that context, but it 
would be useful to have a progress report on implementation of point (3) at the ninety-ninth session of the 
Board in January 1997. 

Professor PICO (alternate to Dr Mazza) said that WHO and its regional offices had an important role 
to play in promoting the involvement of ministries of health in current reform processes in individual 
countries. He commended the emphasis on cooperation with national health authorities in document EB98/3, 
which faithfully reflected the points made by members of the Board at its ninety-seventh session. 

Dr SANOU-IRA, referring to point (2) of document EB98/3, said that coordination between WHO, the 
Ministry of Health and other health workers in Burkina Faso had been unsatisfactory until a conscious effort 
to improve the situation had been spearheaded by the Ministry and the WHO country office. As a result, the 
implementation of health programmes had become considerably more efficient. 

With regard to point (3) in document EB98/3, an improvement in the management of WHO-supported 
activities had recently been discernible in her country. In particular, the planning and follow-up of activities 
had benefited from regular meetings chaired by the WHO Representative. 

Mr HURLEY said that country offices were of critical importance for the future of WHO. They also 
served as a vehicle for the channelling of resources to the countries in greatest need. In view of the strategic 
importance of the development of criteria for the establishment of country offices and the preparation of 
guidelines for relations between those offices and ministries of health, he supported the proposal made by 
Dr Boufford that the reports to the Board on those matters should be submitted in time for the January 1997 
session; there was more time at that session for thorough discussion. 

With regard to the development of a unified WHO country programme in collaboration with national 
health authorities, he emphasized that the yearly plan of activities should be signed both by the minister of 
health and by the Regional Director and should be an action-oriented plan with specific goals. The question 
of longer-term programming should also be considered in that context. He asked when the activity 
management system would be available and how it would assist programme planning and implementation. 

He wondered why no specific deadline had been set for the preparation of draft guidelines for the 
appointment of WHO Representatives. Lastly, he asked for confirmation that the procedure for establishing 
a shortlist of three candidates for such appointments was already in place. 

1 Not included in Annex 1 to this volume; it described progress in implementing resolution WHA48.3. 
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Dr WASISTO suggested, in connection with points (2) and (3) of document EB98/3, that WHO country 
offices should also encourage governments to devise policies by involving private-sector and nongovernmental 
organizations in health development. There was a trend in developing countries for such bodies to assume 
certain governmental roles. WHO country offices should seek means of enabling them to do so. 

Dr ZAHRAN, referring to point (2) of document EB98/3, urged that the guidelines for relations 
between WHO country offices and ministries of health and other health bodies should be implemented more 
rapidly. He understood that consultations had taken place with the Regional Directors during the Forty-ninth 
World Health Assembly to that end. He agreed with Dr Boufford that a progress report should be made at 
the next session of the Board; a final report might be made at its one-hundredth session. Paragraph 7 of the 
document mentioned the possibility of collaboration with other United Nations organizations at the country 
level. International conferences, such as the World Summit for Social Development (1995) and the Fourth 
World Conference on Women (1995), had indicated the need for concerted action in the implementation of 
country programmes in response to specific health needs, and efforts should be made to improve coordination 
between WHO and other organizations, including UNICEF and UNFPA. With regard to point (5), he agreed 
that the eligibility of non-WHO staff from the regions to be WHO Representatives should be considered; 
the Organization could benefit from their expertise and their knowledge of the conditions prevailing in their 
region. In ensuring appropriate country involvement in the selection of WHO Representatives, described 
under point (6)，it would be wise to conduct informal consultations beforehand. It would be embarrassing 
if a candidate proposed by WHO was refused by the country concerned, and that could delay the appointment 
of a Representative. He understood that consultations with the Regional Directors had already taken place 
with a view to the development of guidelines between WHO country offices and ministries of health. 

Professor LEOWSKI said that the contribution of regional offices was essential for the operation of 
WHO country offices, and for developing criteria and guidelines, as the regions were in the best position to 
appreciate the diversity of situations and needs in countries. 

Professor ABERKANE commented that before WHO country offices were given a more important role 
in WHO criteria and indicators should be formulated for evaluating whether that would result rapidly in better 
use of the resources of WHO and in improvements in the health situation in each country. It would be a test 
of how well the current WHO reforms were being carried out. Each new undertaking should benefit the daily 
work of the Organization and the health situation in each country. Once the changes had been implemented, 
it would be important to ensure the quality of information and of communication between country offices 
within a region and between the offices and headquarters through regular evaluation. 

Dr BLEWETT noted that of the seven points listed in document EB98/3, the only one that had been 
implemented was the last. He agreed with other speakers that reporting on the other six points should be 
brought forward to the next session of the Board. The first point - on the development of criteria for 
establishing country offices - was crucial, since alternatives such as liaison offices were also used by WHO. 
As he had indicated at the previous session, if the Board were to establish such criteria, basic data would be 
required, including a list of the countries in which there were country offices, how long they had been in 
operation and information on their budgets. 

Dr NAKAMURA noted that the principles described in document EB98/3 Add.1 were vital components 
of intensified cooperation with countries in greatest need. He requested further information on the operation 
of the evaluation mechanisms for monitoring and assessing impact, mentioned in paragraph 5(e) of that 
document. 

Dr ANTEZANA (Assistant Director-General) assured Board members that the work at headquarters was 
carried out in continuous consultation with the regional offices and, when possible, with countries. 
Production of some reports might even be delayed in order for the complete cycle of consultation to be 
completed. A progress report on implementation of the points listed in document EB98/3 would be presented 
to the Board in January 1997，although the report on point (2) would require further consultation with 
countries through the regions. In reply to Dr Boufford, he said that activities were integrated not only at the 
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country level but also at the level of headquarters and the regions. The full cooperation of these three 
elements was reflected in consolidated budgets, comprising that of the country with inputs from the regional 
office concerned and headquarters. 

Common aspects of WHO policies and strategies had to be sought in order to assure a harmonized 
approach, while at the same time respecting the unique character and priorities of each country through 
continuous consultations with the Regional Directors. The development team on the role of WHO country 
offices had reported fully in document EB97/5. Paragraphs 16-21 of that document categorized countries 
according to their level of socioeconomic development, and those categories would be useful in deciding on 
the establishment of country offices. 

In response to Professor Pico, he said that it was clear that ministers of health and the health sector 
were the leading and coordinating elements in national health, particularly when the relevant legislation 
existed; he saw no conflict with the approach of WHO. The criteria for the establishment of guidelines for 
both WHO country offices and the development of national programmes were of major importance. Although 
the working group established by the Director-General was located at headquarters, the Regional Directors 
would be consulted continuously, using new electronic communications. 

Participation of private sector and nongovernmental organizations, which had been mentioned by 
Dr Wasisto, was a matter to be decided upon by individual countries on the basis of national policies. 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General) said the first version of the computerized "activity 
management system" for the Organization had been delivered two months earlier, and was currently being 
tested at headquarters and in three of the regions. Of course, the situation differed from country to country; 
there were some country offices where individual computerized systems were already in operation, while in 
others the necessary technology had yet to be developed. Progress at country level was to be reviewed at a 
meeting at headquarters in June 1996，and he would be reporting on the matter to the Board in January 1997. 

Dr BOUFFORD said that, at its January session, the Board should also be informed on the progress 
of intensified cooperation with countries in greatest need. 

Professor REINER recalled that he had proposed earlier that staff members of regional offices should 
participate in the process of selection of WHO Representatives. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel) pointed out that the Executive Board dealt primarily with general and 
policy issues, and that the detailed execution of the Organization's work and the administrative structure of 
the Secretariat were matters for the Director-General. In his view, the proposal just made for further 
involvement of regional offices in the selection procedure went beyond the Board's mandate. 

Dr GEZAIRY (Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean) said that in fact the selection process 
began in the regional offices; Regional Directors made nominations to the Director-General for the post of 
WHO Representative, and thus full consultations between them and headquarters were already taking place. 
He therefore could not see any need for the procedure proposed by Professor Reiner. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained the current practice. When a country needed to appoint a WHO 
Representative, informal consultations were held between the country and the Regional Director concerned, 
following which the Regional Director submitted to him a list of three possible candidates, in order of 
preference. He then submitted that list to the headquarters senior staff selection committee for consideration. 
Should the candidate chosen by the selection committee be different from the candidate chosen by the 
Regional Director, the Director-General would consult the latter in person and make every effort to reach an 
acceptable solution. During the year that that practice had been in operation, he had experienced no conflict 
of opinion with any Regional Director in the matter. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General), in response to Dr Boufford's remark, said a specific report 
on the role of country offices would be submitted to the Board in January 1997; the item on intensified 
cooperation would also be kept open as part of WHO's overall approach to support to countries. The two 
subjects were related, but were sufficiently distinct to warrant being dealt with in two separate papers. 
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The CHAIRMAN said that if there were no further comments he would take it that the Board wished 
to take note of the reports on the role of WHO country offices and on intensified cooperation with countries, 
and that it wished to receive an updated report on progress regarding WHO country offices at its ninety-ninth 
session in January 1997. 

It was so agreed. 

Review and evaluation of specific programmes: Item 6.2 of the Agenda (Document EB98/4) 

Dr CALMAN said that, as indicated in The world health report 1996, WHO's overall priorities were 
set by the Director-General and the Health Assembly, following an assessment of needs. Within the limits 
of available resources, the programme managers then established their own priorities, and it was their 
responsibility continually to evaluate their programmes. He stressed that the technical expertise concentrated 
within the programmes, and the related expertise represented by the WHO collaborating centres and WHO's 
technical reports, were fundamental to the credibility of the Organization. WHO's technical and standard-
setting function was crucial, and should not be underestimated. 

He recalled that the original discussions on programme review had had three principles in mind: first, 
to enable Board members to gain a better understanding of programmes and their effectiveness; secondly, 
to enable staff to present programmes, and to interact with members of the Board; and thirdly, to permit 
more effective priority-setting and a better understanding of why it should be more worthwhile to invest in 
one programme than in another. For instance, there had been considerable debate as to whether an equivalent 
investment in the "tobacco or health" programme or in the tuberculosis programme would produce a more 
effective outcome. It had not been the intention that the Board should "micro-manage" each programme, but 
rather, to give members a more strategic view of the work of WHO. The recommendation to undertake such 
reviews had been made before the setting-up of the Programme Development Committee (PDC) and the 
Administration, Budget and Finance Committee (ABFC), and the Board should therefore have no qualms 
about reviewing the position and making changes if necessary. Focusing on individual programmes was of 
course only one way of carrying out the review: much had been learned from that process, although clearly 
it could be improved and made more cost-effective. 

He suggested a process of evaluation comparable to "business planning" might be the most appropriate 
means for programme managers to achieve interaction with Board members, a formal summary allowing the 
Board to assess the way in which the funding of a particular project or programme was associated with an 
effective outcome. Its members could then react in three possible ways: first, via PDC, as suggested in 
paragraph 7 of document EB98/4, which was perhaps the most appropriate approach; secondly, at regional 
level, via the regional offices, which would allow individual countries to be made more aware of how 
programme priorities were developed; and thirdly, in the Board itself, helping the Director-General to judge 
the value of investing in particular programmes and ensure that those programmes were as effective as 
possible. 

Dr LEPPO fully supported Dr Calman. Referring to the alternatives proposed in paragraph 6 of 
document EB98/4, he considered that alternative (1)，briefings on individual programmes, would be worth 
considering, because it would be useful for Board members to have more information about programmes 
without having to concern themselves with the strategic and policy issues involved in a proper programme 
review. Although he understood the attractions of alternative (2), visits to specific countries by members of 
the Board, he believed it would not be financially feasible, and therefore not worth exploring further. 
Alternative (3), special evaluation reports on priority programmes, was of more interest, since the Board had 
already embarked on similar exercises, notably in regard to essential drugs. It was also in line with the 
current proposal that one high-priority group of programme areas, such as health systems development, should 
be selected for close scrutiny. In past years special studies by the Board, notably the organizational studies, 
had proved valuable. Alternative (4)，a thorough evaluation of the totality of the WHO programme by the 
Executive Board in non-budget years, should also be given serious consideration, because the timing of such 
evaluations would fit in well with the budget debates held every other year. Concerning alternative (5), 
briefing of the Board by members from a given region, he pointed out that the regions could be involved in 
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programme reviews in a number of other ways; any programme review should cover the work of the 
Organization as a whole, at headquarters, in regions, and in countries. 

Although the proposal in paragraph 7 of document EB98/4 that PDC should carry out programme 
reviews was attractive in principle, he did not think it was feasible for the time being, since the Committee's 
agenda was already overloaded and it would not be able to incorporate such a demanding task in its schedule. 
However, 1998 would be a non-budget year, and if the procedure proposed in alternative (4) was adopted, 
January of that year would be an opportune time for a programme review to be carried out, either by the 
Board as a whole or by PDC. 

Dr BOUFFORD endorsed the views expressed by Dr Leppo. The reviews had been very useful in 
informing Board members about particular programmes, and in enabling them to meet the staff responsible 
for delivering them. However, they focused on particular programmes without relating them to other 
activities. Further, in the course of the reviews, Board members had suggested that particular action be taken, 
but had not proposed any specific follow-up mechanism for determining whether or not that action had 
proved effective. She would support a more integrated and outcome-oriented approach. The procedure 
proposed under alternative (4) for a thorough evaluation in non-budget years was an appealing one, if only 
because Board members were likely to have more energy to spare in those years to devote to the task. She 
suggested that senior management, perhaps through the Global Policy Council, should conduct a preliminary 
review, transmitting its findings to the Board via PDC. Unless an overall picture was presented it would be 
difficult for the Board to make any specific recommendations for transfer of resources, discontinuation of old 
programmes or introduction of new ones. 

There was also a need for a systematic evaluation of country programmes, taking into account links 
between programmes and assessing the need to modify or discontinue certain individual programmes at 
country level. 

The Board should also be able to request special evaluation as implied in alternative (3), to be prepared 
by PDC. It would probably not be realistic for PDC to make an overall review; programme managers might 
present their programmes to the Global Policy Council, which could assess each programme and then report 
to the Executive Board through PDC. 

Several elements should be considered when selecting indicators for the programme reviews. She 
recognized that Board members could only make suggestions, the final decisions being taken by the Director-
General. However, the priorities determined by the Board, the degree to which programmes contributed to 
achieving them, the priorities set for the Ninth General Programme of Work and the health indicators that 
the Board had indicated should be improved should all be taken into account. The programme management 
system would include specific "outcome measures" for each programme, and the Board would no doubt also 
wish to assess whether they were being met. Finally, the relation between the resources and staff used and 
the results obtained would also be important. 

Professor LI Shichuo said that programme review and evaluation were very important for solving 
problems and for maintaining WHO's high technical standards. New programme review methods had been 
tried since 1992: the Programme Committee had been replaced by subgroups of the Executive Board for the 
review of programmes. That system had proved successful over three years and could continue to be used 
in future. It allowed all Board members to participate in programme review and to choose the subgroup on 
which they wished to serve. Because of its small membership, PDC would not be suitable. Review work 
should be meaningfully distributed between budget and non-budget years. For example, in non-budget years 
the Board could make a comprehensive review of all programmes, while in budget years only priority 
programmes would be reviewed. Whatever mechanism might be selected for programme review, it would, 
of course, have financial implications; limiting the expenditure was less important than finding a suitable 
procedure. 

Dr BLEWETT said that the Board's current programme review mechanisms were valuable and should 
not be lightly jettisoned. They had been in operation for only three years, and the challenge was to see how 
they could be improved. It was important to recognize that they were not primarily designed to supply 
information about the programmes but rather to enable the Board to examine accountability, judge 
performance and establish clear priorities. That required a disciplined approach to the reviews on the part 
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of both programme managers and participating Board members, who should receive well in advance a brief 
paper on the policy, of strategy, input and output of the programme in question. A short paper along those 
lines would not entail much effort because each programme now had a plan of action indicating input and 
outcome, which could be used as the basis. 

He agreed with previous speakers that PDC was not in a position to carry out the reviews itself; it 
could coordinate them by determining which programmes were to be reviewed in the light of its overall 
assessment, and a PDC member could chair each review group. After the review operations were completed, 
the chairmen could meet through PDC with a view to reporting back to the Board. With a more disciplined 
approach and documentation, the reviews could be carried out more quickly, preferably in the first week of 
the Board's January session. A report could then be prepared by PDC during the weekend for submission 
to the Board in the second week of its session. In any case, efforts should be made to build on the 
achievements of the past three years rather than abandon existing mechanisms. 

Mr HURLEY said that clear and rigorous programme evaluation could help to maximize the 
effectiveness of the Organization and to ensure that resources were channelled to the areas of greatest need. 
The existing process of evaluation by subgroups could certainly be improved. Evaluation was already 
undertaken at different levels of the Organization. However, the process should not be limited to a vertical 
evaluation of individual programmes; it should consider programmes in a professional, objective and more 
horizontal view. The Division of the Development of Policy, Programme and Evaluation had already initiated 
activities at headquarters, and the reference to the development of criteria for assessment of the relevance of 
programmes in paragraph 8 of the Director-General，s report pointed to a broader approach. In any case, 
evaluation must be well supported by the Secretariat and should benefit from external expertise, as had been 
envisaged when the subgroups had originally been set up. In fact, the Board had decided that programmes 
should be subject at least once during the period of application of the Ninth General Programme of Work to 
external review, without which it was difficult to see how any configuration of Board members could 
undertake a proper evaluation and channel the Organization's resources to the areas of greatest need. 

He agreed with previous speakers that PDC was not in a position to undertake the evaluation without 
some comprehensive support, preferably along the lines he had indicated. As Dr Leppo had pointed out, 
evaluation was needed both at the level of specific programmes and overall. Professor Li Shichuo had gone 
even further and had suggested that priority programmes should be evaluated in budget years and the totality 
of programmes in non-budget years. However, all that would be to little effect without adequate information. 
He therefore supported Dr Blewett's proposal, provided professional support was available for true evaluation 
rather than a mere exchange of information. 

Dr SANGSINGKEO said that in the light of paragraph 6 of the Director-General's report a programme 
review should concentrate first on priority programmes and second on priority regions, such as regions having 
a large number of least developed countries. PDC might not be the appropriate forum for reviewing the 
programme as a whole, but it could play a significant role in the assessment of a programme review involving 
programme managers in accordance with Dr Caiman's proposal. Alternatives (3) and (5) should therefore 
be recommended. 

Professor LEOWSKI said that he preferred alternative (3), although alternative (4) was also very 
valuable. However, some difficulty might be experienced in deciding which programmes should be reviewed 
since they were all priority programmes. He supported Mr Hurley's suggestion that the Board should have 
the support of the Secretariat on methodological matters. 

Dr CHOLLAT-TRAQUET (Division of Development of Policy，Programme and Evaluation) noted that 
the debate was beginning to sketch a very complete but also very complex system of programme evaluation. 
It was clear that the evaluations could not be made without the collaboration of the Secretariat and that the 
development of appropriate indicators was essential, in keeping with the current programme budget system. 
Most speakers appeared to favour alternative (4), with a thorough overall evaluation of the WHO programme 
in the Executive Board every other year to coincide with the year of the financial report and, as Dr Blewett 
had pointed out, on the basis of the plans of action developed for the implementation of the programme 
budget. In programme budget years there could be evaluations of priority programmes to be selected by the 
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Board or by PDC. Such an arrangement would conform perfectly to the various resolutions on budgetary 
reform requesting the Board to make thorough evaluations of different programmes. However, the role of 
PDC would have to be defined. All speakers appeared to agree that it would of course stimulate the process 
but there would also have to be a more detailed examination of certain programmes. The proposals were 
complex but, if the Board agreed, a more detailed plan could be submitted to PDC in January 1997 with an 
agenda and timetable for setting up the system. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the Board had had a very extensive discussion in which members had put 
forward a broad range of opinions and suggestions. He suggested that the Global Policy Council and the 
Management Development Committee should consider the suggestions and develop the best approach for 
further discussion, in particular the roles of PDC and ABFC. 

Mr HURLEY asked whether it was feasible to develop within the Secretariat the support essential to 
any evaluation, and whether the proposal outlined by the Chairman would allow for assistance from external 
experts. 

Dr CHOLLAT-TRAQUET (Division of Development of Policy, Programme and Evaluation) replied 
that her Division was currently developing a range of management tools, and strengthening others, as part 
of the reforms being undertaken at the Board's behest. Specific evaluations were being carried out of all the 
Organization's programmes, in particular to give direction to preparation of the programme budget. Secondly, 
since the previous year, plans of action had been developed for all the Organization's programmes. They 
contained much of the essential management information to which the question had alluded. The format of 
the programme budget for 1998-1999 would make evaluation much easier; there would be quantified goals 
at all levels for all programmes, indicating the desired "product". The 1996-1997 programme budget had 
already shown great improvement in that regard. Thirdly, an information system was being developed largely 
based, from a policy standpoint, on the Ninth General Programme of Work and, from a management 
standpoint, on the plans of action. It would supply the information needed not only for the day-to-day and 
financial management of the programmes, but also for their subsequent evaluation. The improvements she 
had described had been coordinated and would be made simultaneously. The relevant information was 
already available for headquarters and the regions and would gradually become available to WHO offices for 
the country level. 

Professor LI Shichuo requested clarification of the follow-up action proposed by the Chairman. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) replied that although the Executive Board had previously 
taken a decision to form subgroups for the reviews, there now appeared to be a consensus in favour of 
changing the manner of conducting them. A number of suggestions had been put forward. One important 
proposal was that overall reviews should be conducted every second year, provided that support was given 
from the Division of Development of Policy, Programme and Evaluation and that the approach was specified 
- a matter that could be considered by the Global Policy Council and the Management Development 
Committee. There appeared to be general agreement to place the matter under the general supervision of 
PDC, and there would also be a link with the work of ABFC. 

The Chairman had proposed that the Board should request the Global Policy Council, the Management 
Development Committee and the Division of Development of Policy, Programme and Evaluation to consider 
the suggestions and to formulate a detailed method of approach for submission to PDC. It would be possible 
to obtain external expert advice during that process. PDC would review the proposals at its next meeting, 
and would also have a joint meeting with ABFC. PDC would then suggest a course of action, for 
consideration by the Board in January 1997. 

The CHAIRMAN took it that the Board agreed to his proposal as explained by Dr Piel. 

It was so decided. 
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Budgetary reform: priorities for the 1998-1999 programme budget: Item 6.3 of the Agenda 
(Document EB98/5)1 

The CHAIRMAN noted that document EB98/5 set out the priority areas and approaches proposed by 
a group, designated by the Executive Board, that had met in Geneva on 17 May 1996 in pursuance of 
resolution EB97.R4. He invited the Chairman of the group, Professor Li Shichuo, to introduce the document. 

Professor LI Shichuo said that the group had discussed the general principles for priority-setting in 
WHO and had stressed the need to restrict the number of priorities, especially in a period of financial 
stringency. After careful consideration of the options the group had decided to adopt for 1998-1999 the same 
priorities as for the period 1996-1997 and had recommended that, when considering the reallocation of 
resources, the Director-General should take account of certain factors and approaches listed in paragraph 4 
of document EB98/5. 

The group's proposals ensured continuity of the current programme budget with the work already done 
in Member States and in WHO on the 1998-1999 biennium. Once the priorities for 1998-1999 were adopted, 
consideration should be given as soon as possible to determine priorities for the period 2000-2001, so that 
the corresponding programme budget could be prepared accordingly. 

Dr CALMAN cautioned against discussing programme budget priorities as if they were unrelated items. 
They were all linked, constituent parts of a greater whole, and should be treated as such. 

Professor ABERKANE agreed. He suggested that the Director-General should be requested, when 
preparing the document on priority-setting mentioned in paragraph 5 of document EB98/5, to take into 
consideration the outcome of the meeting of ABFC which the Board had decided to convene in December. 

Dr MILLER wished to see the prevention of violence included in the list (in paragraph 3 of the 
document) of priority areas for 1998-1999. By the year 2000 violence - which affected all countries, all ages 
and both sexes - might well have overtaken communicable diseases in importance. She recalled that the 
Forty-ninth World Health Assembly had just adopted resolution WHA49.25 on the subject, in which among 
other things the Director-General had been requested to present a plan of action to the ninety-ninth session 
of the Board. 

Lifestyle-related diseases were causing up to 80% of morbidity and mortality in the industrialized 
countries and over 40% in the developing countries. A strong health promotion and health education element 
was therefore essential not only in the promotion of primary health care but also in each of the other priority 
areas mentioned in the document. 

Dr PAVLOV supported the priorities as given in the document. He was disappointed, however, to find 
that the document made no reference to noncommunicable diseases and the threat they posed to public health. 
While he understood that the complexity of communicable diseases and the financial constraints on the 
Organization were an impediment to discussion of noncommunicable diseases, he recalled that in the past the 
Board had placed considerable emphasis on noncommunicable diseases as an important part of WHO's work. 
In view of the need to consider longer-term strategies to combat the ever-growing problem of 
noncommunicable and chronic diseases, the Board should take up the matter right away, especially since, as 
many delegations had said at the Health Assembly, WHO's priorities should be determined in accordance with 
its long-term strategies. He suggested that noncommunicable diseases and the economic aspects of their 
prevention and control should be dealt with in the world health report for 1997. As the century drew to a 
close, a comprehensive programme for the prevention and control of noncommunicable and chronic diseases 
was required that could be adapted to the different situations prevailing in the different Member States. 

Professor REINER said that cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases were a leading cause of 
morbidity and mortality in the developed world and, increasingly, in countries with economies in transition. 

1 See Annex 2. 
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He therefore suggested that the prevention of noncommunicable diseases - and the health promotion 
concerning them suggested by Dr Miller - be included among the priorities for the 1998-1999 biennium. 

Mr HURLEY fully supported the priorities defined in document EB98/5 and in particular the decision 
to pursue the same areas as those in the previous biennium, thus ensuring continuity in the Organization's 
prioritization. He was in full agreement with the list of factors and approaches (paragraph 4) that the group 
recommended the Director-General should take into account when considering the reallocation of resources, 
especially the need to alleviate poverty and strengthen countries' capacity to include health in the overall 
development framework, and to consider the least developed countries and populations in greatest need. 

When PDC met in January 1997 it would be considering the proposed programme budget for 
1998-1999. As Dr Calman had indicated, it would be vital to discuss priorities in the light of the financial 
realities and in relation to the programme budget as a whole; in that context he looked forward to the 
Director-General's report on priority-setting and to the financial information on the current biennium which 
Mr Aitken, Assistant Director-General, had indicated would be supplied. Such information would enable 
PDC to plan more effectively. 

Dr WASISTO said that, while he agreed in principle with the priorities enumerated in document 
EB98/5, he wondered how the Director-General would put into practice "for the work of the Organization 
at different levels" - as paragraph 2 said - the priorities that had been determined. 

In paragraph 6 the Board was invited to review the priorities and approaches mentioned in paragraphs 
3 and 4. It would be necessary, however, to relate those priorities and approaches to the four policy 
orientations of the Ninth General Programme of Work and the two main functions of the Organization -
namely, technical cooperation and the direction and coordination of international health work. The normative 
functions of WHO, including monitoring health situations, drafting and assisting in the implementation of 
regulations, and proposing conventions, must also be considered. 

Dr ANTELO PÉREZ agreed with Dr Calman that priorities should be considered in relation to the 
whole programme budget. They should therefore be reviewed by ABFC so that financial as well as 
programming considerations were taken into account. 

Among the factors the Director-General should take into account for the reallocation of resources 
according to paragraph 4 was the burden and nature of the diseases prevalent in Member States. Chronic and 
noncommunicable diseases constituted a large part of that burden, but they had been omitted from the 
priorities listed in paragraph 3. He agreed with Professor Reiner that they should be included among the 
priorities. 

Dr BLEWETT did not feel at ease discussing priorities in the absence of a specific framework for 
setting them; he therefore welcomed the proposal in paragraph 5 that the Director-General should present 
such a framework to PDC. The priorities of the Organization should be determined by its mission, by 
specific goals arising from that mission, and by the complementary work of other bodies of the United 
Nations system. Financial pressures would also be a factor. 

Dr SANOU-IRA said that, while all the priorities listed in paragraph 3 were relevant, thought should 
also be given to the requirements of implementing programmes at the district level. All aspects of 
development at the district level should be considered as priorities. 

New concepts being absorbed by many countries were making a restructuring of their health systems 
necessary; for that purpose technical support and guidance from WHO were essential. 

Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran) said that, of the four policy orientations of the Ninth 
General Programme of Work, two seemed to have been overlooked in determining priority areas for 1998-
1999 - to wit, integrating health and human development in public policies, and ensuring equitable access to 
health services. They were related to the important matter of health systems development, for which the 
Board had just decided to set up a working group and which should be included among the priorities for the 
coming biennium. He also agreed that noncommunicable diseases should figure among the priorities. 
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Dr BOUFFORD said that when determining the priority areas for the forthcoming biennium, the group 
that had met on 17 May 1996 had considered the list of priorities set for the 1996-1997 biennium, the revised 
set of proposals from the previous session of the Board, and a list of priorities drawn up by the Director-
General. The group had agreed that priorities should be determined in the context of the Ninth General 
Programme of Work. Professor Badran could rest assured that all four policy orientations had been borne 
in mind. 

The selection of one priority over another did not reflect the intrinsic value or importance of a topic 
but was meant to provide guidance on how to direct limited resources at a time of budgetary constraints. 

There had been much discussion about whether WHO priorities should pre-empt country priorities. 
Clearly, Member States should direct their own health planning and priority-setting in accordance with the 
importance of their own specific problems. The accordance of priority to the promotion of primary health 
care in paragraph 3 and the mention in paragraph 4 of the need to take account of the burden and nature of 
disease in Member States were intended to provide the possibility of focusing on issues such as 
noncommunicable diseases that national leaders had to take into account. 

It had been felt that as countries were beginning to accommodate to the 1996-1997 priorities, continuing 
them into the next biennium with an added emphasis on capacity-building would increase the likelihood of 
achieving good results in Member States and building a stronger partnership between them and WHO at 
country, regional and global levels. 

She added that at the end of paragraph 5 of document EB98/5 the phrase "a document on priority-
setting in WHO" should read "a document on the process of priority-setting in WHO". 

Dr SEIXAS, welcoming the priorities proposed, said that they would be effective only if they were well 
integrated into the programme budget and if they were operationally pursued at country level as part of an 
integrated health care system. He believed that one of the limitations of the Declaration of Alma-Ata was 
that in its implementation primary health care had not been conducted as part of an integrated health system. 
Communicable disease programmes and all priority programmes should be used to strengthen and, further, 
to modify the way in which primary health care operated. It was important to change not merely specific 
programmes, but also the very structure of the health system. A reference in the document to the integration 
of priority programmes was therefore essential, so that vertical programming did not weaken the health 
systems of countries. 

The meeting rose at 12:30. 



FOURTH MEETING 

Tuesday, 28 May 1996, at 13:30 

Chairman: Mr S. NGEDUP 

1. WHO REFORM AND RESPONSE TO GLOBAL CHANGE: Item 6 of the Agenda 
(continued) 

Budgetary reform: priorities for the 1998-1999 programme budget: Item 6.3 of the Agenda 
(Document EB98/5)1 (continued) 

Dr JEANFRANÇOIS (alternate to Professor Girard) said that previous experience and the discussion 
at the third meeting showed the great difficulty of priority-setting, and in some cases the arbitrary nature of 
the process - as indicated by the debate on communicable and noncommunicable diseases. She therefore 
thought it desirable to develop evaluation machinery for assessing the gains to public health in countries that 
had benefited from reallocation of resources. A mid-term evaluation might be useful to guide priority-setting 
for the following biennium. Such an evaluation should take into account the Organization's work for 
intensified cooperation with countries in greatest need. 

Professor PICO (alternate to Dr Mazza) said that he fully agreed with the points made by Dr Boufford 
and with the priority areas set out in paragraph 3 of document EB98/5 with the additions made by Dr Miller 
and Professor Reiner. He wished, however, to draw attention to the need to give particular priority to 
strengthening health systems, since defining priority programmes was a theoretical exercise unless a sound 
infrastructure existed to implement them. 

Dr LÓPEZ BENÍTEZ said that he quite understood the difficulty of attempting to set priorities for all 
the countries of the world but nevertheless considered that the problems of violence, noncommunicable 
diseases, and handicaps and disabilities (which often resulted from one or other of those two general causes 
as well as from occupational hazards) should be included among the priorities for the coming biennium. In 
many countries they were a major burden on the health of the population. 

Dr MALYSEV (adviser to Dr Pavlov) requested that an appropriate way be found to reflect the current 
discussion and, in particular, to indicate that a number of Board members had spoken in favour of including 
noncommunicable diseases among the programme priorities. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) recalled that the Health Assembly had just adopted a 
resolution on violence as a high-priority international public health problem; the Director-General would 
therefore be studying the matter in depth and would present a full report on the issue of violence to the 
ninety-ninth session of the Executive Board in January 1997. In addition, he would be presenting to the 
Programme Development Committee (PDC) a document on the process of priority-setting in WHO. 

In reply to a request by Dr Adams (alternate to Dr Blewett), Dr Piel said that both the process and the 
framework of priority-setting could be covered in the document. 

1 See Annex 2. 
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The CHAIRMAN said he took it that the Board wished the Director-General to take the priorities listed 
in document EB98/5 into account in the preparation of the proposed programme budget for 1998-1999 and 
to present to PDC at its next meeting a document on the process and framework of priority-setting in WHO. 

It was so decided. 

2. STATEMENT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WHO STAFF ASSOCIATIONS ON 
MATTERS CONCERNING PERSONNEL POLICY AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE: 
Item 7 of the Agenda (Document EB98/INF.DOC./2) 

PERSONNEL MATTERS: Item 8 of the Agenda (Resolutions EB97.R11 and EB97.R12; 
Documents EB98/INF.DOC./1 Rev.1 and EB98/6) 

Miss WATSON (representative of the WHO staff associations) said that the past year had been very 
painful for staff: following the Forty-eighth World Health Assembly, 167 posts had been cut at headquarters, 
in addition to the 250 posts lost with the disestablishment of the Global Programme on AIDS; a further 40 
posts had been abolished in the Regional Office for Europe, and the Regional Office for Africa had also 
suffered. The reduction in force, which was still not complete, had been traumatic for those who lost their 
jobs, or who had been forced to accept downgrading or half-time employment on low-level general service 
salaries. The huge cut in support staff had caused severe problems for the technical programmes, particularly 
those at headquarters and in the Regional Office for Europe, which had been hardest hit. 

In her address to the Board in January 1996 she had expressed the staffs concern over the financial 
situation of the Organization; while acknowledging the need to continue programme delivery as far as 
possible, she had voiced apprehension about the massive level of internal borrowing. The recent Health 
Assembly had expressed similar reservations and asked for a financial plan. That should allow the staff and 
the Administration alike to be prepared for all eventualities. Staff had been very heartened by the 
announcement in Committee В that the major contributor would meet almost wholly its financial obligations 
for 1995 and hoped that the same would apply for 1996. 

The headquarters group of directors and programme managers had made proposals to the 
Director-General for curtailing expenditure in order to cope with expected shortfalls in contributions: the 
proposals entailed drastic reductions in high-level posts, including their own, and significant cuts in 
allocations to executive management. While the staff associations would deplore further post cuts, they, too, 
had been demanding contingency plans along similar lines, since "restructuring" in 1995 had concentrated on 
cutting low-level posts, while the bloat in top management continued unabated. The directors' and 
programme managers' proposals placed the emphasis where it should be, on the Organization's technical 
programmes. � 

In January, she had stressed the inadequacy of the report on personnel policy before the Board 
(document EB97/7), and had pointed out that it proposed few innovations; four months later the adoption 
of resolution WHA49.23 on personnel policy, with its emphasis, inter alia, on staff development, mobility 
and training in accordance with resolution EB97.R11, gave cause for satisfaction; and the staff and she 
endorsed the observations of the United Kingdom delegate that WHO's sterile personnel policy must be 
imbued with some life, possibly through the hiring of an external consultant, since internal mechanisms 
seemed incapable of dealing meaningfully with new challenges. One example of highly questionable 
personnel policy had been the recent awarding of personal promotions, including staff members whose 
contracts had been extended beyond the age of retirement - one of whom had been upgraded to D2. Staff 
had the impression that the present personal promotion policy was based on favouritism rather than merit. 
Furthermore, the staff associations continued to protest about extensions beyond the age of retirement, a 
practice which was particularly galling at a time of reduction in force. 

In regular meetings with the WHO Administration, staff representatives had felt that their views were 
not being taken seriously; consequently, and in accordance with resolution EB91.R22 requesting staff to 
"participate actively in the WHO response to global change", the staff had decided to set up its own group 
to examine possibilities for rejuvenating the Organization, including its personnel policies. The group would 
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endeavour to meet the concern expressed by a number of delegates at the Health Assembly - notably Brazil, 
Canada, Costa Rica, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland - and would welcome reactions from any 
Board members to the ideas put forward. 

Staff were pleased to note that the Health Assembly recognized in resolution WHA49.23 that WHO's 
staff were its most important resource. They could contribute constructively to all the work of the 
Organization and, indeed, some challenges could be met only by involving staff at all levels. In the past, the 
staff had not been treated seriously; they were now seeking a more meaningful partnership and were ready 
to work with the Board and the Administration to achieve the reforms called for by the Health Assembly at 
all levels of the Organization and in all regions. 

Dr BLEWETT, addressing item 8, on personnel matters, welcomed the information set out in document 
EB98/INF .DOC./1 Rev.l, which ensured a degree of transparency. In that connection, he voiced concern at 
the increase in the number of ungraded and D2 positions over the past three years, which had risen from 55 
to 67 whereas, in the critical technical areas staffed by P5 and P4 posts, there had been a total decrease of 
over 100; in his view, the need for top-level positions should be reviewed with a view to providing for more 
technical posts. On the subject of personal promotions, he wished to know whether the practice followed at 
WHO was in accordance with that of the United Nations system in general, and what guidelines were 
followed in that matter. Many staff members had had to accept significant cuts involving considerable 
sacrifices and even termination; the fact that the Director-General had assured him that personal promotions 
were not particularly costly to the Organization only served to underscore his view that small sacrifices might 
be in order there, as well. Secondly, he considered that the practice of extending employment beyond normal 
retirement age and of rehiring retirees for significant periods at considerable cost should be remedied, and 
he wished to know what action had been taken in that regard. 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General), replying to Dr Blewett, said that the growth of higher-level 
posts between 1994 and 1996 reflected pressures to establish divisional status for a number of programmes, 
for example leprosy and tuberculosis, accompanied by concomitant pressures to establish D2 posts in those 
areas. It was not evident from Table 1 in document EB98/INF.DOC./1 Rev.l, but the merging of 
programmes or groups of programmes, with a consequent subsequent reduction in the number of higher-level 
positions, was under consideration. Table 3，however, showed an increase in the number of short-term middle 
level P5/P4 staff employed in headquarters and interregional projects. 

There was considerable debate throughout the United Nations system as to whether it was right in a 
context of financial stringency to continue to reward staff in the traditional fashion or whether sacrifices 
should be made across the board. WHO had decided to maintain a flexible position, and more specifically 
to pursue the policy of personal promotions, which was a system-wide option that represented a relatively 
small financial outlay. He was, of course, aware of the opposition of staff representatives in headquarters. 
However, the Organization was considering other forms of reward in conformity with the current views of 
ICSC. He pointed out that personal promotions were reserved for long-standing staff members, recommended 
by their supervisors, and who had not received promotion through normal personnel practices. 

The retirement ages within the United Nations system were 60 for those recruited before, and 62 for 
those recruited after the year 1990. However, there were still specific cases where the loss of a staff member 
would have serious consequences. WHO was currently attempting to improve future career succession 
planning in order to comply with requests from staff representatives. With regard to the re-employment of 
retired staff, the Organization continued to employ retired employees because they could be a valuable source 
of experience; but it was never acceptable to re-employ people just because they were familiar figures in the 
establishment. 

Dr CALMAN submitted that Mr Aitken's comments, while they might go part of the way towards 
meeting the concern voiced by Dr Blewett - which he himself shared - would not satisfy the staff associations, 
which would no doubt wish to return to the issues of retirement and promotions. He, for his part, would for 
the moment merely stress that the technical staff (P5/P4 grades) played a vital role in delivering the services 
for which WHO was rightly renowned and that they deserved fair treatment in the future. 
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Dr STAMPS voiced regret that WHO, in common with many other organizations of the United Nations 
system, tended to be greying, and failing to provide opportunities for able young people, including women, 
and notably from developing countries. Was the criterion for the selection of Assistant Directors-General 
regional balance, competence or some United Nations formula? If, as he understood, each permanent member 
of the Security Council was "entitled" to an Assistant Director-General post - albeit as an international civil 
servant - and if the permanent membership of the Security Council were to be increased, then he feared that 
the chances of anyone from the developing world of attaining that rank would be severely limited. 

Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran) deeply regretted that WHO's reduced budget had inflicted 
hardship on the staff. He hoped that the increase in ungraded and D2 posts would encourage a better 
representation of women as well as developing countries at higher levels in the Organization. Given the 
constraints on its budget, the Organization's efficiency and leadership might be enhanced by an increase in 
and upgrading of managerial posts and a reduction in support staff. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN called attention to the constraints of time and invited his colleagues to keep their 
statements to a reasonable length. That would be one way of easing the burden on the Secretariat. 

Dr BOUFFORD said that the statement by the representative of the staff associations prompted three 
remarks. First, there seemed to be no fundamental revision of personnel policy under way; recourse to short-
term contracts seemed to her to be a costly expedient in the absence of the coordinated review and 
consolidation that were obviously called for in the face of staff reductions. Secondly, she would welcome 
up-to-date information on the dialogue between the headquarters group of directors and programme managers 
and the Director-General on the recommendations made by the group on "mergers" and reductions. Thirdly, 
she asked what had happened to the request by the staff for a forum which would not be a classical labour-
management encounter, but rather a place of dialogue at which their ideas on the potential for organizational 
change might be accorded due attention. It was because of the absence of such a forum that staff 
representatives sought to address the Board, which - she believed - should not become involved in intensive 
discussions on personnel matters. 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General), giving the assurance that the Administration was extremely 
receptive to proposals from the staff, said he believed that it was generally accepted by Board members, as 
well as their governments, that where programme matters were concerned staff interests were best served by 
an interchange of views between senior management and programme directors. A staff/management forum 
which would develop proposals in programme areas with the staff associations was not part of the current 
WHO structure, or indeed that of most United Nations agencies. He reiterated that views and comments from 
staff committee representatives were nevertheless always welcome. 

The directors and programme managers had put forward proposals which were being studied seriously 
by senior management. 

Short-term professional posts were cheaper for the Organization because they did not involve the 
general benefits enjoyed by long-term staff. However, the respective merits of short-term contracts and long-
term employment would be discussed as part of the broader personnel policy review. 

Dr BOUFFORD stressed that the development of a collaborative partnership between labour and 
management outside the normal contract-negotiating forum was crucial to change and invention and warranted 
further consideration by WHO's leadership. 

Ms KAZHINGU (alternate to Dr Kalumba), speaking on agenda item 8，said that despite the 
Organization's efforts, more women staff were still needed at policy-making and decision-making levels. 
Appointment must naturally be based on merit - but that would surely not be difficult to achieve in a world 
where many women were overqualified for the jobs they occupied - and equitable geographical distribution 
must also be observed. 

She, too, would welcome clarification of the issue of selection of Assistant Directors-General; it 
seemed to be biased against the developing countries. Finally, she called on Member States to nominate 
female candidates for membership of the Executive Board whenever possible. 
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Miss WATSON (representative of the WHO staff associations) sought the Board's indulgence to hear 
a brief observation by the Vice-Chairman of the Geneva Staff Association. 

Dr RAY (Vice-Chairman of the Geneva Staff Association), speaking at the invitation of the 
CHAIRMAN, said that the staff indeed sought a meaningful dialogue with the management. They had 
absolutely no intention of impinging upon the Director-General，s authority to take managerial decisions, but 
were merely anxious to ensure that proposals generated from ideas put forward by staff members at the 
Administration's request were not pushed to the back of a drawer and forgotten, as had happened in the past. 
The staff associations tried to be collaborative, too: to take just one example, they were at pains to explain 
to their constituents that the re-employment of retirees or their extension occurred because their services were 
necessary, and not because of favouritism. There had been no mention of those endeavours during the current 
debate. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General), replying to the questions on appointment of Assistant 
Directors-General, said that the Director-General had a firm policy of recruiting women, and candidates from 
the developing world, for such posts. Three criteria governed selection of an Assistant Director-General. 
First, he or she had to possess a high level of competence in a public health or allied and related field, along 
with high-level executive management experience and political skills. Secondly, the choice must reflect 
equitable regional and geographical balance. Dr Stamps had wondered whether a citizen of a developing 
country could become an Assistant Director-General. The answer was a definite yes: the Director-General 
had in fact appointed a woman Assistant Director-General from an African developing country, as well as 
Assistant Directors-General from developing countries in Latin America, Asia and the Pacific. Thirdly, there 
was the matter of respect for the long-standing, system-wide tradition, whereby the five permanent members 
of the United Nations Security Council were looked upon favourably when posts of Assistant Director-
General were to be filled. That tradition was currently being reviewed within the system as a whole. The 
Board might wish to consider how well WHO was adhering to those criteria, especially the first two, and 
convey its views to the Director-General. 

Dr STAMPS observed that Dr Piel had spoken of a tradition, rather than a firm rule. In that case, he 
would welcome the assurance that, in future, Assistant Directors-General would be chosen on merit alone. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the issue raised by Dr Stamps was a highly political one. The 
practice of giving special recognition to the five permanent members of the United Nations Security Council 
was one which he had inherited from his two predecessors, and which had existed for many years; moreover, 
it applied not only to the appointment of Assistant Directors-General but also to the membership of bodies 
such as the Executive Board and the General Committee of the Health Assembly. He would submit that the 
Board should look at the issue in that broader context. The structure of high-level posts in the United Nations 
system as a whole was currently under review; he remarked in passing that as far as the United Nations itself 
was concerned, one developed country had actually suggested creating three posts of Deputy Secretary-
General, ranking above the present Under-Secretaries-General. 

Returning to the criticism that he had not appointed enough women or citizens of developing countries, 
he said that he had in fact appointed four women at ungraded levels, three of them from developing countries, 
and one from a country at an intermediate stage of development. He accepted the criticism that there were 
too many senior staff in WHO, but, there again, the realities were in great measure political. He did his best 
to encourage the appointment of women and nationals of developing countries to senior management posts. 

Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran) noted that, at its previous session, the Executive Board 
had adopted resolution EB97.R10 laying down criteria for the selection of the Director-General of WHO. 
Perhaps similar criteria could be applied to the selection of Assistant Directors-General. At all events, he 
hoped that, together with merit, due consideration would indeed be given to the appointment of women and 
nationals of developing countries to senior posts. 

The CHAIRMAN remarked that the statements by the representatives of the WHO staff associations 
had brought about useful exchanges between the staff, the Executive Board and the Administration. If he 
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saw no objections, he would take it that the Board wished to take note of the statements and the exchanges 
which had ensued. 

It was so agreed. 

Dr ADAMS (alternate to Dr Blewett), noting that during the previous week the Steering Committee 
on Employment and Participation of Women in WHO had recommended that the target for employment of 
women by WHO should be increased to 50%, said that acceptance of such a figure and its inclusion in the 
management recommendations for programme directors would significantly hasten an increase in participation 
of women in WHO. 

Dr STAMPS feared that the higher goal was unrealistic. 

Dr BOUFFORD said that she would welcome some discussion of activities to follow up resolution 
WHA49.23, in respect of workforce development, career development and training, since they were of 
considerable concern to staff, particularly women. Information on the level of WHO's financial support to 
such activities would be appreciated. 

In the context of document EB98/6, a number of items discussed at the recent meeting of the Steering 
Committee on Employment and Participation of Women in WHO were likely to be brought to the attention 
of the Board at a later date. WHO had now appointed a coordinator responsible for participation of women. 
That was a vital step in taking forward the proposals submitted in the report, which the Steering Committee 
considered an initial framework for action. One of the coordinator's primary responsibilities would be to 
flesh out the action planned to promote the employment and advancement of women in WHO. She would 
also prepare WHO's response to ACC. The Steering Committee hoped that a circular would shortly be sent 
out to all headquarters and regional staff, informing them of the appointment and drawing attention to its 
broad remit, which went beyond selection and recruitment of women and included their retention and the 
development of careers. 

The Steering Committee had considered recommending to the Board that the target for employment 
of women should be raised to 50%, which would match the goal of the United Nations Secretary-General for 
parity by the year 2000，but had decided to reconsider the matter in January, after it had reviewed progress 
in implementing the broader plan. 

An outline of the policy on sexual harassment, which was about to come into effect, had already been 
distributed to Board members with a covering letter from the Director of Personnel. The Steering Committee 
had had some concern about the 60-day limit for reporting sexual harassment, which it felt was too short. 
It would, at its next meeting, consider how the policy was operating and being monitored in practice before 
deciding whether to raise the matter with the Director-General. 

Awareness training on "gender issues" for managers and staff was very important. Priority should be 
given to making resources available for the development of training materials appropriate to the various 
cultural groupings in different regions. 

The Steering Committee would like the representative of the Executive Board on the United Nations 
Joint Staff Pension Fund to raise questions relating to pension rights for spouses and divorced spouses of 
employees. 

The Steering Committee welcomed the adoption of resolution WHA49.9 on the employment and 
participation of women in the work of WHO, and hoped that in addition to taking note of the report contained 
in document EB98/6 the Board would request that a follow-up document on the representation of women, 
including an updated data table, should be submitted for consideration at its next session. 

Professor REINER, referring to Table 1 of document EB98/INF.DOC./1 Rev.l, said that there had been 
a significant decrease in staff costs in US dollars in the regional offices between 1992-1993 and 1994-1995 
and a small decrease at the country level in the same period. In contrast, there had been a significant increase 
in the costs of headquarters general service staff. He hoped that would be remedied in the next biennium. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN, referring to paragraph 10 of document EB98/6, said that it would appear to be 
an infringement of national sovereignty to require governments to nominate female candidates. In addition, 
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it would be very difficult to compel the Organization to achieve 50% representation of women on its staff 
by a given year. No country anywhere in the world had yet achieved such a figure. It was important that 
practical targets should be set that were achievable within a reasonable time limit, otherwise they would never 
be met. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel) replied that use of the word "urge" in the paragraph ensured that the 
provision was a generalized goal not an absolute obligation. 

Dr ZAHRAN, referring to the third step listed in paragraph 3 of document EB98/6, asked what progress 
had been made in developing the protocol described therein and inquired whether any timetable had been set 
for that activity. 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General) replied that the protocol would be developed over the coming 
few months, following which it would be available for implementation. 

A new approach to staff training and development had been drawn up by the responsible unit in WHO. 
As funding for training was very low in WHO at present, efforts were being made to find additional regular 
budget resources for training for the biennium 1998-1999, which it was hoped would be included in the 
budget proposals to be submitted in January 1997. Development of additional training capacity was 
considered a key factor for retention of staff and staff skills by the Organization. Efforts were therefore also 
being made to seek extrabudgetary resources, in particular from countries that had training skills they could 
make available. 

The CHAIRMAN said he took it that the Board wished to take note of the report by the Director-
General contained in document EB98/6 and to request the Director-General to prepare a further progress 
report on the employment and participation of women for consideration at its next session. 

It was so agreed. 

3. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AT THE 
FIFTIETH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 9 of the Agenda 

Decision: The Executive Board, in accordance with paragraph 1 of resolution EB59.R7, appointed its 
Chairman, Mr S. Ngedup, ex officio, and Professor A. Aberkane, Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan and 
Dr Y.-S. Shin to represent the Board at the Fiftieth World Health Assembly.1 

4. REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AT THE FORTY-
NINTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 4 of the Agenda (continued from the second 
meeting, section 1) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to consider a draft decision concerning the ad hoc working group 
on health systems development for the future, prepared during consultations chaired by Dr Al-Muhailan. The 
text read: 

The Executive Board, (1) having noted the report of the representatives of the Executive Board 
at the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly, and in particular their reference to the need for solidarity 
to achieve sustainable health development and self-reliance; (2) taking into account the many 
approaches followed in the past decade in attempting to strengthen national health systems, including 

2 Decision EB98(3). 
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health sector reform and other measures; and (3) in view of the need significantly to accelerate the 
process, decided to establish an ad hoc working group on health systems development for the future. 

The working group will, on the basis of experience in countries, 
1. form a vision of health systems able to respond to current and subsequent challenges in the 

provision of personal health services and public health programmes; 
2. identify innovative and successful examples of development of health systems and determine the 

role of WHO in collecting, evaluating and disseminating information about country-level 
activities; 

3. describe the tasks of the national health authorities and devise possible policies and strategies for 
sustaining health systems development in the twenty-first century, taking into account the 
different socioeconomic conditions of countries; 

4. review at all levels of WHO its current capacities (headquarters and regions, as well as in 
collaborating centres) in crucial areas related to health systems development; 

5. provide policy guidance and suggestions to the Organization as to how its efforts at country, 
regional and headquarters levels can be most usefully directed to provide an integrated and 
coherent response to the need for effective health systems development. 
The members of the ad hoc working group on health systems development for the future are: 

Dr J.I. Boufford, Dr К. Leppo, Dr A.R.S. Al-Muhailan, Dr Vitura Sangsingkeo, Dr Y.-S. Shin and 
Dr T.J. Stamps. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN, introducing the draft, said that two consultation meetings had been held to decide 
on the terms of reference of the working group. The text just read out constituted a compromise between 
the earlier drafts. 

It had further been decided that the working group, which he had the honour to chair, would meet again 
on 29 and 30 November 1996，just before the meeting of the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee 
and would brief that Committee as well as the Programme Development Committee on its conclusions before 
the ninety-ninth session of the Executive Board. 

Dr BOUFFORD said she believed that the words "population-based" should - in accordance with the 
agreed draft - figure before "public health programmes" in the first of the listed tasks; and the phrase "with 
the Secretariat" after "review" in the fourth of those tasks. 

Dr STAMPS wondered how public health programmes could fail to be population-based. 

Dr BOUFFORD replied that the qualification had been inserted because the term "public health 
programmes" might be interpreted as signifying publicly financed health programmes. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel) suggested that the draft decision did not spell out clearly enough that 
the ad hoc group, as a subgroup of the Executive Board, would be making recommendations to the Executive 
Board. Referring to the division of responsibilities between the policy-making bodies, the Director-General 
and his Secretariat, he said he assumed that the outcome of the tasks listed as 4 and 5 was not expected to 
include formal recommendations to the Director-General concerning the organization of the Secretariat, which 
was his prerogative. 

Professor PICO (alternate to Dr Mazza) requested clarification as to whether the group would be an 
entirely ad hoc body reporting only to the Executive Board or whether it would have some link with the 
Programme Development Committee, as he had heard during the earlier discussion. He inquired whether 
countries and members with particular experience in health systems development would be able to join in the 
group's work. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) opined that the ad hoc working group would report to the 
Executive Board but could also report to any other of the Board's formal subcommittees - a point that could 
be tacitly understood in interpreting the draft decision. Any uncertainty on that score, as well as the concerns 
voiced by the Legal Counsel, might be resolved by amending the phrase which introduced the list of proposed 
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tasks to read: "Reporting to the Executive Board, the working group will ..."; and to modify the first phrase 
of task 5 to read: "provide policy guidance and suggestions through the Executive Board to the 
Organization ...". Taking up the Legal Counsel's principal point, he submitted that the working group should 
make suggestions and give advice, rather than recommendations. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel) said that it would be in order for the working group to make 
recommendations to the Executive Board only, and not "to the Organization". He was not altogether happy 
with the wording of the task listed under 5, reiterating that it was not for the working group to attempt to 
provide detailed guidance on the structure of the Secretariat. 

Dr GEZAIRY (Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean) proposed amending the preambular 
phrase 3 to read: "... decided to establish for a limited duration an ad hoc working group •••". 

Professor LI Shichuo suggested that as the draft decision had only just been distributed in English only, 
members might be given time to exchange their views by correspondence before the group met. More 
particularly, he found it hard to entertain the idea that such a limited group should "provide policy guidance". 
The phrase should be deleted. 

Dr BOUFFORD agreed with the previous speaker's final point: the group's principal task should be 
to make suggestions. In reply to Professor Pico, she said that it was not the intention that the ad hoc group 
should preempt the authority of the Executive Board or its subcommittees. The proposed schedule of 
meetings of the ad hoc group had been established with a view to facilitating input to and liaison with the 
Programme Development Committee and the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee. 

Dr NAKAMURA and Dr SANOU-IRA supported the proposal that the reference to policy guidance 
should be deleted from the group's mandate. 

Professor PICO (alternate to Dr Mazza) maintained that there was still a need to define the precise role 
of the working group and to determine whether it was to work independently or not. Coordination with the 
main committees of the Executive Board and with invited representatives of experienced Member countries 
was essential in order to make the study as comprehensive as possible, otherwise it would be difficult to give 
priority to programmes in health systems development. 

Professor BADRAN (alternate to Dr Zahran) submitted that the working group should be an 
independent body, but that did not exclude coordination with the committees of the Board. He requested 
clarification concerning the term "personal health services" in the first task listed; proposed that "successful 
examples", in the following task, be replaced by "successful options"; and suggested that the third of the 
tasks should be to "study", rather than merely to "describe" the tasks of national health authorities. He further 
suggested that the financing of health services was an important topic for consideration by the group; and 
concluded by asking what were the financial implications of setting up the group itself. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN said that the six members understood that the group was to be an independent 
body, reporting back to the Executive Board, coordinating with its main committees, and representing all 
regions. He believed that all the amendments proposed to the draft decision were acceptable. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) recalled that when a draft decision had financial 
implications, the Director-General was required to report thereon to the Board for information and advice. 
It had been very tentatively estimated that two meetings of a six-member ad hoc working group would cost 
approximately US$ 30 000 each, including interpretation, translation and servicing. 

Dr AL-MUHAILAN said that it had been decided to dispense with interpretation and translation, and 
to coordinate the group's meetings with the schedule of the Executive Board, thereby reducing some of the 
costs. His own assessment was that they would amount to some US$ 15 000 per meeting. 
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Dr BOUFFORD said that she had understood that the estimate of a unit cost of US$ 5000 per member 
per meeting had related to a week-long session. As it was envisaged that the ad hoc group would be 
convened for only two days, once, the cost should be correspondingly lower. 

Mr AITKEN (Assistant Director-General) said that the estimated cost would be reduced by about 40% 
if there were no interpretation and translation services, but that additional weekend costs might be incurred, 
depending on the dates chosen. 

Dr SEIXAS said that he supported the views expressed by Professor Li Shichuo. He was not yet in 
a position to respond in detail to the content of the draft decision, but welcomed the efforts of some of his 
colleagues. What must be avoided was duplication of effort. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether Board members were now ready to adopt the draft decision, as 
amended during the discussion, subject to any necessary editorial corrections. 

It was so decided.1 

5. DATE AND PLACE OF THE FIFTIETH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 11 of the 
Agenda 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) recalled that the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly had 
decided that the Fiftieth World Health Assembly would be held in Switzerland. The Board might wish to 
decide that the Fiftieth World Health Assembly should open on 5 May 1997 at the Palais des Nations in 
Geneva. Its duration would be determined by the Board at its ninety-ninth session in January 1997， 
specifically after it had considered the report on the method of work of the Assembly, which might provide 
opportunities for further rationalizing its work and have an impact on its duration. 

Dr ANTELO PÉREZ said that one aspect of the method of work should be given further consideration -
that of document distribution. He had raised the issue on a number of previous occasions, and was pleased 
to report that he had received all the documentation he required for the Forty-ninth World Health Assembly 
by means of electronic mail in March and April, with the result that for the first time he had been able to 
prepare himself properly. 

Decision: The Executive Board decided that the Fiftieth World Health Assembly should be held at the 
Palais des Nations in Geneva, opening on Monday, 5 May 1997.2 

6. DATE, PLACE AND DURATION OF THE NINETY-NINTH SESSION OF THE 
EXECUTIVE BOARD: Item 12 of the Agenda 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) suggested that the ninety-ninth session of the Executive 
Board should be convened on Monday, 13 January 1997 at WHO headquarters, and should close no later than 
Friday, 24 January 1997. 

Dr STAMPS supported that proposal, and suggested that the Director-General might wish to refer at 
that session to the matter he had earlier mentioned regarding his freedom of choice in making appointments. 
The Director-General had seemed to indicate that, because of political considerations and pressure, he was 

1 Decision EB98(11). 
2 Decision EB98(12). 
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in some difficulty in that respect, especially regarding appointments at the higher levels of the Organization. 
Those factors affected not only opportunities for women but also opportunities for persons from developing 
countries and for younger people. The Executive Board might be in a position to assist him in what was 
obviously a very difficult predicament. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) said that the matter could be taken up as part of the Board's 
discussion of personnel policy at its ninety-ninth session. 

Dr BOUFFORD, Professor REINER and Professor ABERKANE asked if it would be possible to 
shorten the duration of the ninety-ninth session, with a view possibly to closing it on Wednesday, 22 January 
1997. 

Dr PIEL (Cabinet of the Director-General) said that the draft provisional agenda for the ninety-ninth 
session was heavy but a successful precedent had been set in shortening the duration of the World Health 
Assembly to just over a week in alternate years. Even if the Board were to decide that its ninety-ninth 
session should close no later than 24 January 1997，the Secretariat could draw up a timetable that would have 
the session closing on 22 January 1997, provided that Board members made every effort to restrict the length 
of their discussions. 

Dr BOUFFORD said that, since the Board would probably not need three full days for programme 
reviews, there would be some flexibility in the scheduling of agenda items. If the Secretariat were able to 
propose a shorter session, it might consult the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen by mail so that they could ensure 
that all the important issues before the Board were being addressed and could take a decision on behalf of 
all members. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board might wish to agree that the session should close no later 
than 24 January 1997，on the understanding that the Secretariat would draw up a timetable for possible 
closure on Wednesday, 22 January 1997 in consultation with the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen. 

Decision: The Executive Board decided that its ninety-ninth session should be convened on Monday, 
13 January 1997 at WHO headquarters. Geneva, and close no later than Friday, 24 January 1997.1 

7. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION: Item 13 of the Agenda 

The CHAIRMAN declared the session closed. 

The meeting rose at 15:50. 

Decision EB98(13). 
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